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lMonoghon sharpens 
her perceptions 
ByKEIYIIALFORJD'; " she will be informed of "the final and 
~ Herald Staff Writer accurate schedule" for the restart of area 
; TEHRACE- -A  terrysemi ca'in Kitlmat ,. mills and woods Work. " ' 
and every four monthsa' v~sit/thro0ghodt: ..~ Monaghan states she would: look at 
the ri~ng, h~ the t~,.ieampaign:lri)mises :-, : ebangea in: the school at t to grant ioe~l L 
, F~,,/'ed M].~*. Ca~ididete'JoanneMoha'gh/m~::.~ .' boards ~0r e autonomy. "I.feel that local : 
' " is maldng. " ' ": " " ' "" ~ ' ~" "'":':~ ::'" boai'ds hould {set up their own badgeis;h - ' I  
"With the coming of-the' f~rry send~e'.'.,' .:-.. sl~ sa'ys."~ ;'They have -to' answer to the. 
.would be the hoispdngs development," - :..people-forlhow they spend:the.money," 
' Monaghan says; ':.].'m net indieafl~,e!th~:~:., ~*:Monaghun adds, I " 
that: somethin~:~eaimot: hal~)en/~!:~:the ~ ~:: : She would n]so like to see a"different 
r hothpri~S befog' that, but. wh:at:I'ni: : ..... 'funding fmnula for edueallon budgets, '  
sayihg, b' th~t-the: ntire deve!opn~ent:o,f r '~ T ; P0intingo~ thateurrentlythe a.rea funded " 
that ' Whole." hotsprings:..area as: an '. inelud~ from'the Quean Charlotte Islands 
I:.' type. Situs'lion .on '.. and .is the area by international (deppnds to. smithors 
the ferry)." " I 'Nortt/v~est COmmunity College; she notes 
"If. ~e ,people of Skeena,.send me. t0r" " IO~aI'sc .hoof boards within that area have 
Victoria, and. the "pRsent ' governmeut ~ .~ different needs. She adds that Terraeehas 
remains inpower, thatby the tlme of.the: * high seh0ol~ busing, costs while Kitimat 
next ~ election. ISealled a ferry:wouldba .:.'- ~does-not as one area of diff~'enee. 
pat i~])la~ thKitimat," she.clarifies. ~: ~ . ' -'When asked for her reaetinns to Premier 
Other M0naghan concerns aino include :~' Bennett's' recent' announcement of 
ttansl~rintion: She finds it "~irnnld' that- ~-. propesed changes,to.labor regulations to 
two airlines, serve the area and thee are~ " .:. allow unions tO-.f()~l and disl~and easier, 
enly two flights.OUt per day. Shealso fin~ - Monaghan says,'"rm still working on that 
it. " i r0n ie" ' : t l~at  :to .get .to. Edmonton' , :  ohe.: '*  : :,: 
jn0rthei'ners ' niust :first ,fly., south : to ,  ,~ :::~Thereis n0 rule that says that if she is 
Vancouver...- . :  :.." ., / . ;:~'~ ; eleeted"she must resignfroin. Kitimat. 
She. pledges to eontlnue-to fight for a ~ ,i: counciL: "If-! found that I eould be/~ctive 
Yukon-Kitimat eonnecU0n. Her campaign -/:: 'in.both a.reas;.l would not ~ign, pending 
manager Gregg LUtZ l~ints out that means: ;;" :/:lio~ 0ftenl woul(i.be away; * L shesays; *'it-: 
paving theexJsting Nasa.road complete]y~:. "~:,.,;~d.ba~ an asset because fo'r 'the first" 
the,.first ~ -n~|ies df .whleh are already .~/tim~'Kitimat c()uneil would'h~v'e, a.direet 
I~  " ' " "~ " " " " " being ~;L  ' M " " " I . . pipe.l.~e into V!etorm, ' j r ' + ' F;'r ' ' I  
CN Upgrading has always been one of : L : .Mo.naghan is.also concerned ~ " t th~ 
hotsprings.development would help,that, •-,kending'up.material viaLoon)is andhe " 
area. Shealso has been werkhig "for well *. keeps telllngthem it takes th~ days t~ do' 
over a.year", ona totem trail concept that that. ' " I ' " " 
would include, the -h is tor i ca l .and  
archological sites i~n'the,area. 
A "basic campaign concept that I have 
would be to. create 'an encouraging 
environment, within (the riding) where 
jobs could "be created,and could be 
• developed," Monaghan. says.' 
."'The most :obvious. long term job 
situation i  our area would be in the field of 
natural resources,, she*says.. Forestry, 
mining and industrial processing are 
included. 
Monaghan says,' "I think we have to 
educate ti~m...it's not really.their' fault 
they're ignorant." Lutz says its e~,en been 
noticeable with the many Socred cabinet 
ministers that-h~ve v is i tedthe-area ~ 
recently.: While " i t ' s  a fly .in,. flyl out 
/situ'ationi" he says, " ministers recently 
roaded it and got Some kind of idea. of the 
distances.we'retalking about.". 
"Something I've been trying to fight for, 
for a long Q'me would be the' industrial 
corridor which is coming into its own," the " 
Socred  nominee  says .  :She 'a l so  
• ,~ 
. : .  : :_ :_ 
• But Barrett'. said it was •Human Resources 
• willneVek, see my undei'wear." ;..' 
Monaghan, who' several months ago meeting Wednesday hightin Xelowna'~ saying 
denied ;that- she would run when a ;~ey'be~:*W~'Wrimg: the~phrase orllginat~l 
• - telephone survey of potential" appealof " with ScienCe Minister Pat MeGeer. 
Socred candidates was taken, states' she " As expoct~,:Bennett, who turns 51 todaj~i 
Changed her mind the Monday before her was acclaimed Wednesdayiflght as the Social 
party's nomination conventi0nl "I had a" CredltCdndldatefor 0kanagas South;/a seat he" 
understands "there is a coal development-, , I lot el:people coming to see me with their 
going in by Smithers that would take about ' . . '  ~n/.'erns saying 'we want a v01ce.in the 
300 people and that would be long.term," • north'. I had done that already on a local 
Monaghan s a y s . . ,  level, 'enjo~,ed oing it, and I thougllt, 
According to Lutz, "within ~ the week" yeah; I will." , ~" -. 
. :  . . , . . ~  , , . . . . . .  , . .  , r • * " , .  
.Esfa blisl~ed. :i ~il'i" ;' :',:" :" : Volume ~lq~; 72 
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A total of three EBAP crews, p luswomen and some hookey':pleylng 
school children, paraded up and dc~,m in  front of the TK offices this 
morning to greet Premier Bill. Benneff In his ~Terrece v i s i t .  While the  
demonstrators weren' t  friendly, ~hey weren't : impressed w i th  an  egg-, 
Premler~Blll Bennefl; flalliked by  reporters and i;:ampaign . by eggs thrown by  an.unlderitlfled miscreant, lna  passing 
workers,~c0'meunder.:ab~ of an attack Thursday morning car.. Some of. ~8 demonstratoi's chaud the egg.pitcher " 
whenhe:showedup for hl.~ open line appearance.on a local away, but not betore Bennett took refuge Inside the office. 
radio Station. Not only ~as  he shouted at. and shouted Bennett, who .turned 51-today, travelled to Stewart and ! 
down by the demonstrato~'s (see below), but he was pelt.ed Kl t imat this afternoon. ; . " " L : .  ' " : 
-:.Bennett g .:,red,,shods .  Barrettar ue over, 
.~ : f t~. ,~.~,~' / ;~, . : :~. . , , '~ :  ' , . ; .~ :  , ,  .. ~.C~r,:.,;~..:...~:,r.,,~.,:.;...:,~::~/.~:. . . ~ . . . .  . . . . .  . " .  .,, . . .  :. .. , . ' .  • . 
riddle'BHtl~'~°J(l~bia' ~[O~;Sfac ing"  them i~ the May~a~(~a5 1)~rovincialrplexing." "; "' in'N"°f" the',unemplg.yed., anaimo . . . . .  Wednesday' I  Its .queStmornlng,_for p wer'Barrett. " ; aBarrett.campalgn- told reporterSoffice., and party supporters at • ,~/ 
'g~erhi:eleeti0n cam~)aign ': :/.. ~:, : , Said that hih:party wouI4work ee-oporatively MacMillan B]oedel announced last month 
Wi)o first Said:  ~:Dave Barrett:'ma~ Wear a : .with tl~e mining'industry if it is elected that it was closing the 56-ysar-old sawmill, 
pinstri~suit, but~derneathhe'sstill~wearing The former NDP ,government offended resulting in the permanent layoff of 600 
the same.red .undei'wehr."? ~ ~ mining companies whenit brought in a royalty- workers_ who had been off the job for l0 months 
At an .NDP. rally Tuesday night ;In Port based system of taxation during its three-year when market conditions forced the mill to shut 
• Iberni,: an elderly man suggested to. p~ty  term. . : . : • last June. 
leader Barrett hat Premier Bill Bannett-had Barrett, saying there would be no return to And Barrett continued to pound the health 
made the~Statement. . . . . .  .. - . . !  " :~ .  that system,.-alse said .the;party has.been care issue, telling an eventhg nominating 
working hard for three years with the mining m .sating in Victoria that Social Credit's con- 
Minister Grace.:McCarthy, "one woman who industry, a claim disputed by the president of slderation of means testing for chrouic-care 
the.B.C, and.Yukon Chamber of Mines. " " patients was the mast devastating, part of ~' 
Bennettgotinto he: act at his nomination : The NDP met with the industry:for the first- leaked Health Ministry documents. "~'; 
time only threeweeks  ago, ,said. Richard Barrett acknowledged Bennett's denials that !ii 
Cathro. - - " - the documents ar~government policy, but said i:: 
A luncheon Speech in Vancouver to ~/bout 300 that ."as recently as March 3, they were con. • 
people at the Mining Exploration Group gave . templating such moves." 
Bennett the opportunity before a warmly He a i~ told the 600 people Jammed' into a ~' 
receptive audience to respond' to Barrett's small churchhnil that an NDP government ~ 
has held.since taking Over from hi ,  father in a . mining policy statement. . • - would provide Sit million to Victoria, in" two 
1973 byelectidn! . . . .  -- :'It shouldn't take 7V= years after a dieaSter to equal installments by Janunry, 1965, for a i:; 
W. A. C. Bennett had held the seat slnce'1941, comeup with a mining policy, especially on the convention centre. 
but resigned after'the NDP swept o power in eveor in the middle of an election campaign," i. 
1972/~ding his 20-year Social Credit govern. ..he said. Bennett repeated inVancouver that "nothing - 
ment..* . . , . _ in the (Health Ministry) dee~Jument is our 
Standing in the 57-seat home at diss0~lution ,'In.Duncan, Barrett said thatthe NDP would government's poliey, nothing it it hasever baen 
:considered by the minister himself, let alone was Social_. Credit.. .31' NDP 26. . be prepared to enter into a join t ,venture with cabinet." 
. . .... forestry giant MacMillan .,LBlOedel Ltd. to 
Relaxed,. and 'at ease rbe~ore :his: hometown ..-, construct a new $78-mflllon sawmill'in earby And he repeated his charge that the NI)P is 
audienceof more than 500, l~,nnett aCCused the ' Ch~nainns. . . . . . . .  . , . Punning a campaign of fear  by continually 
NDP of, organizing demonstrations" to.em- "We would be prepared to takea  percmtage referring, to the.. documents,, made public 
barrass his government, and of using the plight position on an equity basis on Joint venturing," Saturday. . 
New lobbyist named:: inMackase3 .... case .... 
, .'.'..;" .',, : ' . . . .  . . . .' . • .. 
Gnzette'-- and denied In the . However,. the bemd.10f . td00,0~0 10an: : . 
Prominent : :  Quebec party" involved in a $400,000 Commons by-Madmsey--- trade presldent .admlt~,d . Lachai~e, who represents 
OTTAWA ' (CP) ' But there was a "third 
bunine~man" / Chdstlan Ionia:alleged't0 have• been 
Joly, not' former cabinet: part Of,, the :deal, Harrison 
minister: BryCe Mackasoy,. told ii'i.-.the. Commons 
was the centrnverslal 'privileges ' .and el.actiOns 
lobbyist for a now-bankrupt committee; ;He  did not 
Montreal i company '  Mort- . identify the third party. ' " 
treal Board ~i of Trade The : committee is in- 
president Robert Harrison' vestignting, allegations 
said todayl ":. . . pub|ishod in the Montreal 
I I r" 
o . . .  
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Do you  want  par ts  to  f i x  up  yourcar  but  your  budget  
won't ailow it? Beat the 'h lgh  cos1 of Lnew parts With 
quality used parts from 
S.K;B. AUTO SALVAGE 
.~ i/ :635-2333 or 635:.9095 
• . 3690 Duhan (Iu|toffHwy. 14 E) . ,. 
that theUbara lMPwas 'a  under"  questioning ~ by" the  Montreal. riding of 
paid lobbyiatin violation of Liberal MP Claude-Andre .Rosemunt,/: asked i f  the 
federal lsiw. ' ": " ' " Lachance that there was a mysterious third party had 
Mackasey has saidhe will third party involved in ~ the taken out the loan, 
resign his seat in the House 
. . . = o . . . . o ,  e ld  desr hisname, - : . . . .  Hostag  h 
• Harrlsen .dealed under . . . . .  : " 
oath Wednesday that he. SHERWOOD PARK, Alta. (CP) --  Workers m'rivl~ for 
named Maekaseyl :as L the ' their sldfts at a Stelco Inc. plant in thls communi~ Just east 
lobbyist , at a M0n/h~ml o;Edmonton today had to work arnlmd pollce and ,relpo .rters 
bankruptcy hearing : last asa hestage4akthg incident which i~an Wedeesday night. 
fall. , ' / ~ ' contlnu~l. " i :: • . 
The allegntlon,. Imblishc~i, Plant security called the pallee nt about 11:20 p.m. local 
in The Gazette, ls"almelute 'time ,Wednesday When a @-ysar-oldman, wlelding a _ 
garbage," h e said.. ' shotgun, took five people hostage inn  lunchroom nt the 
Harrisen testified, today plant. ' ' . . . . . . .  
L "One hostngs was released I mrtl air there were only two owners . ' y' tot they made that 
of 109609 Canada Ltd,, the phone call with a short list of demands.",Ctut, Ray 
f irm said to have "been B0udreau of Sherwood Park RCMP told reportxm, at the 
established 'to cover the plant gate this mm~nlng,: ,  ' :. ~ 1 4'  r 
identityof the lobbyist hl~.d 
to get government contracts 
for Lea Ateliers d'Usinage 
Hall Ltee. the now-bankrupt 
company.. : • 
Harrisen told the com-  
mi t tee  :he was/the first 
POHce estsblJshed'a ¢ommunlcatiou link with the hostage 
taker, at about Z 8,m.' " . " . . . .  
"Prom thai t ime.there hasn't been any change,', 
Boudreau asid. "I would have to des~be the Incident as 
• ealmrlghtnow, : *  ::. :. " ; .  ' 
' "We're Just sitting~e~k and wa!tingto!see what we cnn 
.... owner and July was  the 
_ _ : J  
Poliee would notreveal the dem~ds i1~ Boudr~u . . . .  
'~d  I. hewould not e lm any of. thm!H " im~ble  tO / i  
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Editorial 
The greatest disappointment, In the May  5 .~ ~: 
election Is thedeclslon by Skeena Socreds not to 
participate in an alhcandldates forum. Su~l 
forums give people who may not be faml l l~  
with a new candidate an opportuni ty  to learn 
what her views ,are - on - the ~lss~es, 
Political parties cari no longer rely onthe  
.polarization of B,C, voters. The Issues In this 
election 8re bread and butter Issues, not ones 
about who Is on the r ight  or who is on the left, 
Jobs are the most Important  factor and how 
wi l l ing a part icular  party Is wi l l ing TO st imulate ' 
lob act ion.  
It Is true that forums are semetimes s tacked  
with people who don't represent a part icular  
polit ical v iew but a candidate mustbe  ab le to  
face the electorate no muf fe t  who they are. I f  
they can't come out  f ighting In  an al l -  
candldatos forum then'how prepared are  they 
to f ight for the people of the r iding? Polit ics Is 
Centre in Moose. Jaw; i '. ".'. ' :." 
l elover'of ::world ~reno~ '
~' ,L ) ' .~r :  
. .~ . ' .  . .  . /  . • , :f 
. . . .  i: ,~  . . - .~- .  : .
C ¸  " 
$ 
quarter of 1982, Statistlce Canada reported Wednesday. children sang and clapped. 
. . . .  . . . . . : , . . . : . : . ? . :  . . . . .  . "~: ,  . .~ :~  
ist 
put their' 
• '.._ -~;: ,!i(.!!!:ii:!~ I . . . . . . .  
Elementary students: warned 
~ twes some.tl~r~. unknown, whlch: 
~ollkhod.',!: . .  :-~.. . . . . . .  " 
But" Lorretta Eberts of :the: provin( 
: ' , r•  ; 
'¢~ '  j 
: i I : : :  . : /  • 
is Job, 
t:,m .~at  l ' ve  
'~y:,Poaltl0n 
,.,:I ,, 
ing~ being treati 
~dii~tor ~bf o~rt 
~ren'd.programw~ 
ity support systen 
keep~ their chi 
set  UP' 
I le . "  
'ause of 
e of any 
~diminated.~b~ ~/~i~!i,,:.~:-~:,:i:.!~:.:~::.:~b':daidMaharaJ'o,posltio  wan . .  
/;;~i~;!i~.~.:.~".•!:/.~:go~ent.~/ide-'efficlency measures;not becat~
S-  , ,. per~nal reasons. " ~L 
Association for the Men~y !:/:'i. : i  : i ": !. Tha'Saskatchewun ,~tarde( 
~i~ ".:.'~ii~.: ;: -'..-. :~:" !,:looked at the ~stem during Its lnfadt stage~,~butideelde( 
;:;:.~;:::'~:~:: -./::. !::~:!i/:: kgalnst sPon*sort~Ip: The Reed Foundation the~l~.up the 
~ .......... ~.. ..... '.', cause and carried the ~ i~Ue~, - |ysiam to Inter~atlonal 
.... ~ [' idi~ r.ast 
I 
:~  ~"' =': :'~S:r " ~ :;" " ' ~ a ~  from Sweden to California tothe ..~, . 
./; i: ha'. aPp auded: the blaek-and-w, blto p c!i  'for 
design, :/i:.~.!~: .:',:.~ :-if":: aimpllclty 'of. a feature " makll~, the aYJ 'Lte~. much 
~ ~I~ 4: ~:  :~ :: ~ :: F. r "F . ' ~S~ t0teull thdd more:compllcated deMgns O f ~rl ler 
. . : : : : , -  ' . : .  Maharaj  asid the elimination of his departmon[~un. 
" . : .::, :!,,. derminesthe f(m~dotlon of therapy for the mentally .fll.~He 
. . . .  ~.-:also said if the provincial government had taken a cl0ser 
" . . . .  : !~k at the bureaucralJc levels In Social sorviees, cuis In,the 
recent budget Would have been different. 
';It's the bureaucrats who are making the decisibnsand 
when you put everything under one big hendin8 called 
cut~c~ you don't get much public reaction.beeat~ the
' government only appears to be saving money," " 
i[ Polls fried: 
: r "" q" ': ~'''' V A N C O U V E R  (CP)" - -  ~ l S  spring for the f l r s t '~ : in  
• . :! : :  :~ more thmi 4o years, nrit i~ Columblpns won t be fc i~ to 
- . .  .i • .!¢misume lectlon oplnlonpolls with ketchup, i'elhdiind a
• - ! alde'ordar of fries. " - ' 
.'~- : :. ::~ : : _ The hamburger poll; a venerable Vancouve{* inliiltti~n, 
" .!:.:-:.: :--:i: : -." . .: clr~umvented legislation that Since 1939 has outiaii~il ~e 
• '. : :: ~?:-:- :'~ r'-:-',~:taking0fsirawpollsddringanekctl0n period; It a l l0~lda  
-:~, : .~ "i ::i ::~:i~ : _: ~ :::. lot of hamburgei's for enterprising restaurateur J~; l~ya,  
• ~-: ' ' '?/: ":'i . . . .  : .  who came up with the bright idea In 1964 of namin~ b~brs  . 
• ! : -:-:~ ".-  " .... after the politicians of the day and thenmoultoringMi~in 
:"~/.~::.": -.: : :  hls Frying Dutchman restaurants. . : 
..... " . . . . . .  . Dys has resurrected his meaty survey for the Miy 5 - . . .  . . 
~ electiun,;But amendments,to the B,C. Elections A~t in- 
I " * :: - t r0d~ last summer mean more traditional methyls of 
~|@~. I  3 Vt . )  " " : The ~a l  Credit g0vernment, which held 31 of ~7 asa~ in 
immL.~n . "- . .theladt lei~lature~.dropped the ban after decl'dinJ It Was 
• t0odlffleult to enforce, . . . . . . . .  " 
The Nelson News was fined ~ in lm after It que l~;~ 
18 Iocalresldentsund published thelr opinions l ~ o ~ . : ~ e  
!eat election, But the chiof electoral officer for the p . ro~ ..... 
says he' recalls few recent pro|ecutions for po~: i~ 
fractlons • " " ~ , ~  • . .  , . • . . .. . : • . . ~ .  :' '~. 
thought the lqew Democrats, who held 26 seats in the l o t  " 
tough bus iness  and  when the  go ing  gets  tough I t  
I s ,  the  tough who must  get go ing .  
. Joanne Monaghan has : .. served Klt lmat 's  . .  . . .  _ 
iy~:rr:St~/: lhl  as.an a!?er, makN~ ovate  pas.t ~_~w. ~...,./I'ORON'I'O (CP) - Grade 4 students ate Tornnio pul)~ ~ ia~r  p n~gr.~am !~ ~eU~. . . . :~  
s lncer~ "n~r~nn what ,  ' ~l~,'~"k~n'al,, ' I .  ~h,i ~::.,.% ooi were given a lesson this week by a character f '.r0~ ~.~.~P/~I~,.~ ~ apprOv~l for tour public and separate 
;--.'---". "-'.--'." " " " " : - - .  ""T"" ' .~=.,' .o-..,...~ :(~uter space on how to protect themselves from sexual ~sch~l':-tlii~ :~)ring"~dd:fo~,;n0~br;six thin fall.. 
Interests 'Or net electorate, lne  tuner abtule ' * " 
. . . .  ~"  S " communi t ies  In Skeena have  not  had the . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . :. !.,-- : . tewart hopes .the program will improve co-operation 
opportun i ty  to assess  her  record f l rs t -hand.  An pr~r  Yama~ t~e~ySth:ite~ct~e~y?tmTs~te~ nt l~o~hO~: :  i !i between child-welfare. ~ agencies, the police and courts, all of 
• a l l . cand ldates  fo rum would g lve  .voters .an how to reco~nlse and Ston sexual:abuse ,: • -  ' '." whi, chha;/ebeencrlticlzedlnOnterl°f°rh°tc°'erdinating a 
opportunity to get a f irst ,hand look at  her In The pie" centres urged Pe~nnla  ' f -  :~'Z ' .  .~/' standard.procedure for dealing wlthchildsoxunl abuse. 
action. Otherwise many voters may s imply .. Y(bb, ~o~com~ toEarth and meets :' v~r0te~ ~,~-la~-~et-: " It's a~despread problem/but0ne Shrouded.in secrecy; 
view her  as  an unknown quant l ly .  "~'.  v" " '~: :  one In:~our glrls.dnd!oneIn .IO boys will besexually Each encounter teaches her the difference betwem/touch ,-,.'.,a : - "  " - - "  " ' - - -  " •" ; ~' ': ' 
. . . .  .that Is nurturina (a dad's birthday Uss~ '~,,,,,.h ,h~,~io ,~^, ,: • ssamtea semre men* ibm ulrmclay, Stewart told parents of 
• ' and  touch  -r that makes her ,m,,n,v ~ ~.,.io*o,, ',,~I~';,: ' we want to give cnuoren me necessary information and ~ v , ,  y = C " " o m  "" ,mproves  " '  (a father who wants tobath;hls unwiH'~li d '~ '~;~: :~ i - - - - "  "- " " - ' " "  " " "  Sth'(~!ude"~'at"as previ~w.of..the, play... ' - . 
• - . kill to protect themselves and to feel safe enough to come 
babysltter who tickles her and wants a klsu)... ,. ~ ' forward and re,~rt a sexual ab/me "she ;,,',~ ' 
• By the end of the play; Persoania learns he has the~right : . .  . .... ~. "v " " r ' ' " ' m ' '  " 
The dramatic decline in corporate profits een in the last " "~ . M , , .  ~ __  : _ ~  , _o  :~  ~ . .  ~ ~ter  me prevlew, parents could refuse to permit their m r~,use o ~,~n s .,uc.,. a i.essuSe resmorcm oy me: :  , . , .~ - . - . . .  ' . . . .  • . .  . . . .  
few months finally began to show signo of caning In the final : . . ! 'students from Kindergarten toGrade 6. - . -  . - -  - • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, cnuoren to take part m :me.program, wmen is mmea at rousmg meme song My mmy is My uwo, to wnlcn me~ 
The agency reported quarterly net after-tax profits of 
industrial corporations were:~,5 billion in the last three 
months of the year, down 23.7.per cent from ~3,3 bill/on a 
year earlier, ut the drop wa~smaller than the declInes o.f 
51.2 per cent and 53,3.per cent in tho previous two quarters. 
Meanwhile, pre-tax profit figures, which showed a 
decline of about 16 per cent in each quarter between mid- 
1981 and mid-1982, Increased 7.2 per cent In the th/rd 
quarter of 1982 and ohowed no change in the fInal quarter/ .... 
Operating income of Industrial corporaUons rose for the 
first time in two Years during the fourth quarter of 1969, 
Increasing to 9-.3 per'cent of sales after falling for e/ffht 
consecutive quarters. 
FIRA REJECT8 FEWER 
In another development, the Foreign Inyestn~ent Review 
Agency said it boosted its caseload hy mo~'than 60 per cent 
last year and rejected only eight per cent of the 891 
proposals it handled from non-Canadians wanth~ to 
acquire or start businesses in this country. 
The federal agency faced 2,047 foreign investment 
proposals in 1982 and rendered ecisions on .891 ~ ap- 
provIng 820 'and rejecting 71. Another 136 cases were 
resolved without the need for a formal decision when 
proposals were withdrawn. That produced a total of 1,0~7 
cases resolved, for a •ate of processing up more than 60 per 
cent from 1981. 
The agency approved 92 per cent of the proposals it 
resolved in 1982,, compared with 98.9 per cent [111961 and 
89.3 per cent in 1960. 
The latest figures reflect he easing of foreign Investment 
screening rules that began last summer after a heated 
dispute with the U.S. government and other critics who said 
the system was too cumbersome and •estrletive. 
FINDS NO EVIDENCE 
In other busine~ news Wednesday: 
- -  The Ontario Socuritice Commission said it cannot find 
eufflclent evidence to prosecute or take any action under 
the provincial Securities Act hgainst Noreen Energy 
Resources Ltd., its chairman, financier. Conrad Black, or 
• . ~.-/i The play's theme ofPersonulproteetion ls followedby two 
The  production, written byTorontoa'ctress Nanci Rossov ~:: weeksofelassroomdiscuesion.Teacherswerepreparedtor 
and social worker Catherine Stewart, is tho product of 1½ !.- the. program_ in workshops, with Stewart,-the policeund 
years of work by the Metro Toronto Chairman's'committee I ChUdren's .aid Society officials. 
on child abuse. The committee Wanted to bring the message, . Evaluations ~l l  be eari'led out to see how effective the 
of personal safety into the classroom and was inspired by a play bus been. 
B.C, rSafe from nuclear war? 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  B .C ,  may be the safest s~t  In;' 
North America if there is a nuclear war. 
Some alumnlof both theU.S, dofance Industry and thei 
European bomb shelter Industry have quletly Immigrated 
to B.C. to await what hoy say is the Inevitable Third World 
War. :" • 
Several are llving in B.C. interior towns or on Vancouver 
"''L " ' " " " " 
Light and Cooper say, although the standard of llving would 
- be pre-~dustrlal,.. 
"//,~, Light s basement r shelter is stocked with two hunting 
rifles,.flshlng ear, seeds for planting,, food, radlatlon 
'detectionequipment anddther necessities for life after a 
nuclear war. • . . . . .  
.He believes there will be time, 'beforo a war, to have 
Island, eays Fred. Cooper, regional director of the federal • ,people dig in and hunker down, and expects to ha able TO 
governmunt'a Emergen~yPlannlilg I C, anada.~ ,i;help:his neighbors prepare:s0°"we can be some typeof 
"One of them drops by regularly. He lives near Victoria; "c0mnmnity after." /- , -' • ' 
but that's not where he would be in a war. There are a lot o f , - '  The l iterat~e and his personal experiance onvince him 
reasons t0:think, B.c; is a~ood place toT. s~vlval.'! lnoPle wh o are prepared could survive a war and that, 
Adam I,~ht is the pseudobym ore.man Who spent much - whicbe~er superpower wins, B.C, will. be a 'pr lze. .  
i ,  , " ' ' ' ' ' , ,  • ¢ of his professional life worklng at amajor U.S, nuclear test! ~ : -  III give you.a lltOe ray•of hope, .he says;' If the Soviet 
centr~ In Nevada. He Is one of the experts who has retired to Unton and the ~U.S. ~ried to go at each other; they would see 
B.C. to prepare for war, .: ,:~ . . . .  .'i. Canada as a source of fo~d. So. we'd be in a hostage 
Llght and Others agree WithCooper thatB.C, resldents~ al~uatlon." i ' ' • " 
have a good chance of survival ha~U~ the province lachs ~ " wanted 
major military or industrial.targets. " Talks 
Being on the western rim of North America where winds 
usually blow to the east, fallout from a massive struck'on 
NOrth America would drift away from coastal populatiGn Palestine Liberation OrganL,,ation chief ~Y~assor A arat 
cents'el, soS~s he wants to resume talks with King Hussain of Jordan 
" " " . . . . .  , despite the monarch's abrupt reaction tothe PLO rofumd to They say fallout from a U ,S ,  attack.on the Soviet Union be re r '  " . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -" ~" " - -  
w p esameu oy me doraamans m penes negouauons wtm ould be conMda~ably weak~ed by the time It floated over: Israel ; . . . . .  
B.C. and that the abundance ofB:C. sea life will provide a - .,. : .: f .. . . . ~ : ' :~ . 
• wealth of food. . : .~ ,useem nas not responded m ~.ragat's comments, ma~le 
ONLY PORT at a news conference Wednesday In 'Stockholm, J set 
legislature, would be returned topower after eight years in 
opposition. . . 
Campaign manage• Joe Denofreo says tho use of polis 
won't make a great deal of .dlfferen~e to the; NDP, 
"although it might shake~ up the socreds who are ex- 
tensively into opinion polls." 
Denofreo said the New Democrats are running .a 
traditional campaign, widch leans heavily on door~r  
electioneerbig. It's a little wearing on the shoe [cathY{ but. 
Denofreo says ltgives him a better feel for the mood 0t 1he 
electorate than most opinion polls, . .i .... " : : " . • 
Now that  It 's lega l ,  the  par ty  may conduct  one  op!n lon  
poll, he says. But he will have to delde whether the expense 
is worthwhile. 
Denofron's only concern with the new law is that  
"everybody and his brother will be out there e0nductIng 
surveys" and there Is no auerantee of thoir aocuraey, 
Jerry l~mport, Socred campaign, manager, said public 
polls give the par, ty.important information, but they are a 
double-edged sword in that they give the NDP the same 
information. 
The socreda research continuously, he said, and will. 
probably conduct a series of polls. - 
Gary Mausor, a Simon Fraser University bimlness 
professor, said published ~i l s  ~ keep politieisna: honest 
~l~cause they can't fake ~'esults if a good. poll has~dy 
men published. 
Health political 
OTTAWA'.. (CP) - -  Some health 'problems mtectmg 
women can be traced back tO. suelal causes and dealt with 
most successfull ~ by self~help groups, ,;Health Department 
offlcial anid..Wednoeday. 
The government hasspent ~ million during the lasl five 
years on research into health problems relating spoclfleaily 
, to. women, sald Barbara Nsegele, of. the,departmsut,s 
health promotionsaction. 
• Additional grants support health care and education 
projects across the country and Na~ele says the |enei'al 
trend in the last few years has been toward self.help. 
:"For whatever reasons, woman have been linldng up with 
other women and trying to take rosponsib!l!ty.for the/r own 
.h~dih,'~ she said in an intervlewlf011owing a -seminar on 
women and health. • ~ ~' . 
. There:Is a general movamentainong women to' Inform 
themselves' and, t~. to Influence desiMona wh l~ affect 
them, said 'Naegele, who heads the department's unit 
.renponsible for developing health promotion programs. " 
~,¶',% lt!s a pol~tieal movementand heaith Is |~t  one'upect 
oflt ." • :~ ..... ! -~ ~ 
any dlrecters In connection with last year's attempted 
takeover of Hanna MinIng Co. of Cleveland. Norom had 
been facing 'commlsaio~ and police InvesUgatious into 
whether it told the .truth In a statement ofmaterlul clianges 
enclosed In an bid statement ailed to its shnrch01~s in
October, 1961. .. . . . .  . '~ ":.'-,'.:" "~/.. : ~ 
- -  Petro-conada, the federal Crown oil and llan company; 
reported a 1962 profit of $I0,6 million, down from M4.9  
million the previous year. Earnings of~314.2 milllon before 
taxes were down by $114.8 million, or 26 per cent below the 
1981 total, the company said in Its annual report, i 
- -  The Royal Bank of Canada said'it Is lowerlng,lts can- 
sumer loan rate TO 13.5 per cent from 14 per cent effective 
immedintcly, making it the lowesi rate among Canadian. 
banks. The bank said the reduction reflects declining 
money costs and expoctaUons that inflation and Interest 
rat~s will continue to-drop. - ' 
Sunday, Huualn broke off'his negotlailoas ~:~ra fa t  and ~ IBlit~t also,terns from the realization that many problems 
After a war, Vancouver probably would be the only blamed the PLO for breuldng a tmtat|ve ~ t  to co. arm not~strictiyqned/cul, b t'are "much more.intangible," remalulng West Coast drop.san pOrt. 
"Forget San Di~0 and San Francisco because of the o, pe~a!e innugotlathms based on a modlfled version of U.S sUch nk constant fat ue ~ 
' - -  . r . :. ' : ' , - " ~ . ~- ' . ,  i . Ig or anx le ty , . . .  : !'!~/:, 
In that area,'! Cooper says.,"¥ou can forget.abeut .%e~c~s ,~ag.._un,_'_s Mi.d~..st , ~p~lce ~.an . . .~  . . .  :::/llle. rootOf theproblem often Is social a l ld '~u)r~te  TO
, am m J t~to f l [  88 i (1  l~ lng  l insaan  O l  MO t 
r ~tt le  and its environs, considering !mflita~ targets of) -"~ed ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' ~ ~"  " mmTi~ age breakup, bring~g up(~hildren asa  81n~e '~t  
~ Boeing (corp) and Trident (nuclear base at Bangor) " : p~. ml ..u.no suninnt conference ne was: plfumtng to /ore0mbfnin a tab wi '~,:o.~,A-~ . . . . . .  ~ / 
. . . .  !Aght ngreas, adding beth superpowers 'would view ~ con ~ this weekund until early May becauseof the " ilowever, manvwomen,,,,,,o,n,,o,.~,,.~,~';,;.£~,..~' .._, 
. J .~ l l iS i t l i~Mi  At*Ot*ml[. |m~omma . . . . .  , - . • . ~v Js Jw  W • ~uJ tG~ I J I i~ l t . .  t J l Jq~ Jlt~l~ | J i~ l ,  
~maon as a major, sas~t because of its ;agricultural "" . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . . . . .  , sitting there suffering alone and a lot of other women are 
eapaciiles. B C.'smarino Hfe, a potential source of food for O / J~n(~i :  n °f,~iealneinverA~l~n t°ld The ,e are ~ Am~ " la tedpreu:  experl~eing th,  same difficulties."-: 
re~dants, ceuld.ulso provide food. for annie, a.n. er awnr.  ~ PLo an~ mo~" All we said w-- ~°~ ~"n°t~ wl,~,the . One  glee.self.help groups funded bythe s~Ve~ent  has 
~'nerguncy pnannors ano nuetear e~es  alilxe befleve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  u, ,  r ,u  ueon set up nn northern British Columbia. It're~i~;M ,230 
to choose whetis best for the ~tchlevemeat of he aspirations more people should begin planning for survival now,.Thoy . ;of the. Psiestinian people." i . . . .  .". 
nulnardiSagreewlthth°se'whosayslllifewonldbedmtr°yedbyawar. . . . . . . .  • : Arafattoldrepor~n's: "We ere rsady and we Will do onr 
Studies done of the effect of nuclearbombe:in J~,pan b~..ttocon.tinuethesejoint talks with the J0rdanians.some 
duringthe Second World War andother march  completed -~ adds, tn~. eats we o!fe .r~l .are now being dismmsed with the 
m recent decades surest  man as a spocins would survive. .Jorunmans, not mreeuy out indir,ctly. '°
tb rtm workshops for adult and teenage women on issues 
such as sex education, mental health and siressf,  
• Anumb~rof Ontario farm women received $15,000 to 
publish a ;~tady on the psych01o~ieal effects' of flnanclal 
on  m.leo. They be  to .at ,p 
m msonsa me nndlngS of the o tudy . ' . ,  ~ _ : ~'' 
j F  
r~ ~ ) 'Tho Herald, Thursday, April 1983, Page 3 
• C A~.  ~/~ (CP) - -&  .a.tudy: ~ds~i !bY lilt. e 'federal - S!ed~:,id thea~t~d ~t  wan $700,000.. ~e  ,diffe~m,, ce,wu'~,: ~u~.  s~n~.rs felt the c.es.ta we .~. too.:hi~..end r ,turn on abontbne.thirdthetotalc0stof an ollprojcot~ '~ee0st of an 
. xe#:v~mn~taumgoupncesand, kigh evelopmentcosis :.~Thesecondstage, ~llt proceeds, would '¢~t:aboqt $1.7, ~.0ns'tem~nvm. tme n.t. ' . : .  : .  7" " ~ ~' ' hnslbeen~amaJor stumbling block, • / ' " . , 
"eom, guerev~veaona smallerscale.., , , " ' ..... , : mlll inn.',.. '  . " .... '1; , , . . . .  :':=::,-:,-,~.-: ::t .*:'.i.. : ~mce men:me JUma ann ~eder~:aovernments have . ' The studys conelustons are preliminary. The'secehd 
.~e Study . id  it miSht be more economie'ad to ioeate an -i Mineable oil sands pr~0Jects Use S ~ / t e c t a •  ':been looking fer ways to make the pro 'J~cts more digestible, .stage, ~lf 'r approVed, wil l  focus more  Sharply on ~ the 
oil' ~nds u~g~ding plant, near Edmbnton'lastead of,at a ' to,ta'i~ deposits r~li, t i ve lynear~esur fa~/~ ni0Va~them/, . ":.The Albei'ta, Oil Sand~.Techn01ogy . I~  h AU~6~ty,.is technological options and the'exact osts of smaller'plsnts, : 
i sourem°te mine slfe,'Bitumin Would . . . . . . . . . . .  be piped400 kilometrea:'.. :~ a~.extra'cil0nknd upgradinl[ plant for .refinement'" "~" into ~-.,studying. :~ew. . . . . . . . . .  t~hn0lgy options,. The, Techmen~study David 'Brown: director of CANMET's . _c~: i~  
thto be turned Into.-eynthetie, crude ell .... -:: .- !,., . !.. sYnthetic ~rude'oil,, ', : :' : !" • ' :,.':;:" .:~i :, '. '~!...'' :..':: ,,;: :'., assessed. me genera!,'feaslb~tyof umall~¢al e pinntsl.~.,: ... iaboratory; whleh ove~seee oil sands research,..aaid In" an .* • 
_~e,~tudy was c0mpletedearller this.year by Techm~.. ;/.,: ;'::i i"i/,:::": !: i:, .. ;! ;./.i~:. :- ' ;"i:,i /-i.' r':" "" :' :: .'::"~:i .:The.studypresentedleightdt~elopm'ent~pti0nsofvarl0us : Intervi~wfr0m Ottawaaphasedapproaeli.to deWlopme~t ' .- 
• F_,~.mesrmg Ltd. of Calgary,:. part0f:!he forum G~i/p~ a:--:::..,~.r," de~si~":0f :0il :' ~:::,and. ~ heavy "~il~ au~. a~ :.' .: .s) ,zes .. t~m .25,~o,. ~rrels:ito,100,0o0.ba~- a i day,':wiih/:. was'm0st'aPpealing, :' • : "'. : .  '.:: , ".. :: ',. :':.' :",:;:i :": 
major c.ontractor n the defunct Alsands 0il Sands: project: : ', Impei%iOll Ltd.'s'ColdLake'reserves, are exti.acted ~' :L ' : '  ~ upgraders .at or away,from th'e mine site.:TY~ of plants,. : While the first stage might useexisting teelmolou future 
• i The ai-e varied from a single small operation to one which could be •. 'It is'thefirst stage of ~ two-part look.at~ways-h)Tevive,. !heaLorche~ieals~0make the:t~ickde~ ts'fi0W:. :Y '~::: i / i  .;' . ! i  ! . . . . .  ., ' . ' i. '. "~ . , ' ~.-: additi0ns could apply newer; more 'efficient ~pr~e~es'., 
.mineable 0il sands dev~lopmenti It .w~'ftutded.'.by:.the • then pumped up thr0ugh ~,bnventionalioil~ ~veils.'"../ !,'ii. i i~semed.upinstages;i:},., , : i :  ..... - i . . : ' - :  . :~" .  ..... ~ ~  ~ : '  " \ , " 
Canada Centre fo r  Mineral: and .Energy T~.hnoloEy, ' The~otiindustry generally belleVas:100,00o;bori'el~-daY::' : .  :Wirth'sa!d. the~study, showed smaller', projects iwere. . : - • '. I reaL'arch arm of the federal Energy;Minesand Resaui'cee-. p~'odqctloh is the smallest eeenoniically fuasible mineabie ~':L I economically-.attractive, as/was .the. concept of modular : ' 
Department. T ~ : : "  '~ : " . : , /  •'. bfl'dslir0Ject:nsihgc~ttechn°logY' • '"devel°pment--incroasingthesize0"aPcoJect"instages'• .KINDERGARTEN i 
CANMET spent ~50,000 on the.project, althoughArt - But the $13-billl0n ~l~ands project, which V~ ~ produce ~ .Moblle~ulpment might be t~'~!i~ mine the oil sands. 
I wirth; form~ A]~ids' preJeet dir~t0r wh0 h ,ded the 140.000 barrels a day by-the lata. 19~0~,:died;last.y,' .;.,.Upgrading oil sends _into.synU/etic etude accounts for R E G I S T R A T I O N  
TORONTO (CP)--" Profits for 332 Canadian publicly/ 
traded companies in1982 amounted to about half the 1961 
total, says the Globe and MaU, but fourth-quarter results 
Indicate corporate health is beginning to improve. 
b,survey by thenewspaper's Rel~.rt on BusIness hows 
fourth-qunrter profits totalled $1.61 billion, up 48 per cent 
• • . • .  
Publicly-traded company profits decline 
Meanwhile, yearlyproflts otalled $5.4 billion, eoml~red ~:/our quarters without suffering any quarterly losses. 
with $10.9 billion In 1981, the survey shows: " ~: ~,~ Biggest fourth-quarter wfmi~rs were Integrated oi l  
Most of the companies urveyed say they don't expect :companies, whose profits rose 58 per, cent to $279 million. 
first-quarter results for 1983 to provide much relief but the : / /  The big money losers in the period were in natural 
second quarter and second half of the year shouldbe more. :i, resources and manufacturing sector s. 
rewarding. 
. , , ,- .  o~ . . . . .  . - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  I --.L',~..~':~--."..~ ~-- " i'~ Mining eompanles lost a total of $168 million; machinery from. the $108 billion earned in the previous qhar ter .  Wh i le  238  u~ , . .~  oo~ ,~u. ,po , .~  .~u v©: /¢u  v~a.ns  p~ u . ,~  u~ . ~ ~. .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• " * " - .  ; * - -  . , .~ , - ,  -e  *non  t . s , t=__  A ,  - . J e - - . ' ,  " ' '~  ~11q ; !  mmlofl. Ioreet prooucm :F/O mmmn, steel ~ million. That was also an improvement over 1962 'first-qusrter me zourm quarter, zo~ u ~u~=. u~ e,.oo W'"o., ~ amx~.r~u " '  "-  " 
profits of $1.49 billion and second-quarter profits of $1.35 ,losses totalling ~/71 million. :.... :!.!automotive $63 million and cement and "concrete $32.7 
billion, only 55of the companies managed to go throush the last :::':,~nilllon" ~" 
" ~ . • ,,'~,. ,Twenty companies, including five telei~hone utilities, four 
:~'~'financial institutions end four retailers, managed to post Clark encouraged by new poll ::ifotweonsecutivequartersofprofitimprovement.. • ~:~.~ Of the 37 Industry groups, only 12 managed fourth-quarter 
: , . ~.profit mprovements and only fiv e -- gas. and electrical 
While supporters of Joe Clark and Brian Mulroney The poll was conducted last month for an unidentified 
dashed Wedllesday In a umnll Quebec town, Clark was In 
Ham H~n,.Ont.,boastingthat e latest public opinton poll 
shows him with more Quebec support than Muirooey, said 
to be his chief rival for. the federal Tory leadership. 
Qark said he Is encouraged by the poU.because It In- 
dicates "the strength and support hat I have believed I've 
w0dfOr the party In ~uebec isthere in fact and thatit would 
translate Into seats in an election." " 
Widle he was speaking , supporters ofthe two contenders 
e lated in St. Mathias;Sur-Richelinu; located in the 
C humbly riding about 30 kllometrea southeast ofMontreal. 
About 350 angry Clark supporters bulled*their way, into a. 
meeting hall after being told a meeting to pick delegdtsa to 
client by Canadian Facts, a Toronto-based research 
company~ 
The survey of 1,256 adults tested the Tories' popularity 
under Clark, Mulreney and Davis against he L/bet.als 
under former finance minister ~Iohn Turner, 
A Gailup poll released today contradicts Cenadia~ facts 
and suggests Joe Clark.would have the most ~upport among 
decided voters across Canada ff the public had a say at the 
convention. • . . : 
However the poll,, done in early March, Indicates the 
biggest response -- from 49 par cent of those polled -- was 
"Dea'tknow",when asked: "What one persen~wouldyou 
like to see as leader of the P.C. party?" 
:Utilitles, pipelines: beverages, ~ trust companies and other 
consumer products-- had higher profits for 1982 compared 
with the previous year. 
Sectors howing fourth-quarter improvements but profit 
declines on the yea-t Include Integrated oils, off and gas 
producers, all and gas field se~icee, other mines, clottIng 
and textiles, homefurolshing and appfianeee and banks, 
Earlier Wednesday, StatistlosCanada also reported signs 
of improvem~t on corporate balance sheets during the 
fourth quarter of 1962. 
• The federal agency.eaid profits of Industrial corporations 
totalled $2.5 billion, down 23.7 per cent from $3.3 billion • a 
year enrlier. But it n0ted ~e declinewas Smaller than the 
clropo f 51.2 per cent and 53.3 per cent In the previous two 
quarters. 
the Conservative l~d~p convention had been cancelled. 
Shoves were exchanged as the crowd surged Into the 
rented dance hall and a table partially blocking the en- 
trance was overturned. No one was Injured In the melee. 
A representative of the neutral eadership ~Lmpafgn co- 
ordinating committee, Jean-Jacques Croteau, ordered the 
meeting cancelled after Mulraney organizers insisted that a 
cheque.to cover themembership fees of 8~0 newly enlisted 
~:  Q!~k .supporters had bounced. 
:~!'!:!:" ~ypa id  members can vote at the meetings for the June 
eonve=tion I  Ottawa. 
After the scuffling at the door, the' crowd settled Into. 
in the....sprawling h.all .and, was tpld-that, 'I~OW 
fohflal"ruiflig bh 'thd'elfgibQJtY"of the~L 's~Ne. j~  "•;' 
In Halifax, Non said procedural wrm~lii~ and mlal~. 
terpretatlon of rules - not dirty campaign tricks "are  
causIng pruble~s.~ 
The eight-member c edentials committee began In- 
vestigati~ charges that some camps In the leadership race 
are using questionable tactics to gain an edge. 
A total Of 52 ~"otesis have been lodged eaflot~dly about 
problems Invo l~ delegate-oelectlon meetings. 
In Hamtlton;l~ierk also shrugged'off remllta of One poll 
suggesting Ontario Premier William Davis --  who says he 
has no plsns to run but,has not ruled it out entirely '.L would 
do better than he would. 
'~.What I read into the poll is that of all the candidates in - 
the field, I'd do a much better job in every reg/on of the " " 
country," Clark said, ' 
Walesa silent 
. . . . . /  
(~DANSK (.CP) -- Danuta Walesa, wife of Solidarity 
leader l.~=ch ,Walesa, refused :today to :answer police "
Inquiries intoher husband's activities during 2 ,~.hours of 
questioning. 
She had been advised bY her hus lz~d not to respond to the 
questions. Mrs. Walesa's summons folloWs the ,union 
leader's own questioning by authorities about a meeting he 
had last weekend with Solldarity's five-men underground 
leadership. .... 
On. Tuesday Mrs. Wnleea read western .journalists a 
statement about hat meeting and today told them she.was - - 
asked about he communique for. the foreign press. 
"But I said I knew nothin~ about it," Mrs. Welesa said 
outside the provincial police he.adqasrters., 
She a/s0 said she t01d the interrogators she did not Imow '~'" 
where her husband had been for three days last Weekend 
and added: "They searched me befo~ rite questioning like 
they .dUd my hUsbandyeaterday." •, . ,~ 
Walesa, 39, was taken by police from hen home in Gdansk 
and returned after being quesUoi~ed about,his mauling last 
weekend with the Provisional Co-ordinating Commission, -_ 
which hasorgenlzed opposition to re'atrial iaw~ " 
He ,told reportem he refuu~d to : answer questions, 
justifying this with a statement by government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban that meetings between people.are not illegal 
unless it is shown there is criminal Intent, 
A government statement Issued WedneSday night ~ld 
only that Western ews organizations had reported Wale'sa 
met with the commission, a me~ting announced by Walesa 
onMonday. • .~- . . , .  ~,~ .- * ,  ::~,~:;~,~ ~ ~ .- 
It added that "a tsik". ~vas held ,with~ Wdlszld~,at, he 
Gdansk police hendquarters.:~'during :widsh~he..did/:ufot 
confirm" the meeting tookplace, • " ~i ]o 
It was the first reported meeting betwee~w, desa and the 
five underKround organizers ince his. release, from In.~ 
teroment last November.* ~.  .~:~.,  , ~,,.,~:,.r,: , ~. , ,~:~ 
In Warsaw on Wednesday, 4,000 I~ea.ttended the mass 
held at the Church of the* HQIy Cross.'.en,the!13th of,ev~y 
month since the declaration. Of martial a~; Dec. 13, 19~1. ,
Martial law'was eased a year later. 
n i . 1 ' 
. . . . .  CORRECTION • 
,In the SAFEWAY $t.44 DAY ad In the : !  
Wednesday April 13 edition the price of - 
STEER MANURE should be $2.44 NOT• 
$1.44. We apologize fop ~ any 
Inconvenience this may cause customers 
,,ot[ Canada Safeway. ~ . 
I I 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ..NO.0e (TERRACE) 
ANNOUNCES KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION DAY will be on WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 20, 1N3 for  children living In Terrace,- 
Thornhlll,' Kltwanga, the Hazelton area, Stewart 
and Kltsault. 
.If Is Important hat children reglster at this time to 
assist . with planning for : September. 
Kindergarten Children .registering mnst be five 
years oldby December 31, 1983. Birth cerflflcstes 
are required. 
:Al l  KI '~gmttan chl'ldren living west of.Munroa' 
Stre~ti~ln:~Terrace should register at Parkslda 
• Schoo l ) :~EbY Sh'seL. All other Klndergarfen 
chlldren:'sh0uld register at the i~'lmary school 
nearest their home. 
'The time~ ;fol; KIn~rgarlen Registration ............ "•era: "• 
- - 9:00a.m..12:00neen; . 
1:00 p.m.- 2:30 p.m. L 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL20 
The Board of Trustees,. School District No.88 
requests that all .children reglsterlrlg for 
Kl'i~lergarten or otherwise enrolling In School 
Dlst~rld No.88' for the first time sh~ld be 
immunized for measles end proof of such." 
Immunlzatlen, Or a dod0r'Sosrtlflcate ~al~m ¢111id .... 
has ha'd measles, shall normally be a cendltlon of 
school tnh :y  In School District No.58. 
tickets eligible 
APRIL 27m BONUS DRAW 
April 20th and April 27th 
y. 
REGULAR WINSDAY CASH PRIZES PLU 
5 0 0  BONUS VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDERS 
April 20th and April 27th 
tickets are eligible for the 
April 27th bonus draw. 
" On the Western Express draw of 
April 27th: 1983, 250 Sony 
Betamax and 250 Panasonic 
VHSVideo Cassette Recorders 
• . will beofferedas Bonus Prizes! . 
Western Express tickets dated 
.... :April 20th and April 27th, will 
beeligible for the April 27th, 
-:~.~: .",1983 Bonus Draw. Each of the 
,~,; ~ . draws, will of course, feature the 
J~ ~ ~ : "~: ~e0ular prizes.,. 
, ; ,  : .  5x$100,000 
Your chance to win one of 500 
new Sony or Panasonic Video 
Cassette Recorders in the 
Western Express April 27th 
Bonus Draw. 
• FIVE 
MAYGET YOU 
SIX 
Buy a strip offive pouches, and 
.. , 5X  $10,000 • chances are you will have six 
:,':J Plus thousands of subsidiai3/ tickets on the BONUS DRAW. 
~,:,oash priz~sof $1,000 $i00, ,. . 
$25 and a chance to win up to  The Western Canada Lottery 
in the event the latter is not 
available at the time the prize 
is claimed. 
i - anason lc  
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League quarter,final 
playoff openers t0uight. 
The two clubs, who. 
finished I-2 in the 'Norris 
Divtsion,~ struggled to 
subdue first-round op- 
penents and things-now 
figure to get even tougher. 
Chicago, which finished 39 
points ahead of St. Louis in 
points better, than .Toronto. 
but. needed t iute 5-4 vic- 
tortes - ,  including, two i n  
overtime - - to eliminate the 
Maple Leafs. 
The Hawks are at home to 
the North Stars tondght in 
what promises to be an 
intense, physieal ~t -o f -  
seven Stanley Cup series. 
.~F0r all your copying needs 
phone 
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,m. TOday - Film FlUI Good Canada CBC . ' 
U :lS Show Jimmy Morning A.M., News. " 
A :~  Nlwa Swaggart Amarlca Can't Mister 
V :45 Coo't 100 Can't Can't Rogerl ', r" 
9 Northwest Huntlay . Webster : ~ l i~e  Flower 
: tS  TOd ly  S t reet  ' NOrthwest  ~.on ' t  ,,,, " S tor lo |  
:30 Can't Can't Can't Can't ~ World 
:45 Can't Fr. giant Con'.t Carl'S - Con'.t. at War 10:='=" o..,. The Con't  GIo~'trlc Pro,.t 
:IS 't Schools I.ove Con'.t • COml~my - Unlverle 
, Mr. Boat What's ,tay It  ' 
Simmons Dreesup Can't ¢O4klng with SIRs. Wle Ool~ts. 
i i 
Bidtleltlws Street Feud 
• Hunters Storylzmmd 
Seeroh for Con*t The Edge Karo#n'i The wocd 
Tomorrow Corl't M Nlgtit , Y@gl • la !_~,pg~[  
:IS OuMr NaWll My Norm Nlwli-. Kn~v 
Wok with , Children Deflnltlo~ 
I . I vn  Yon , can't .Doflnltlort Why In .. ~e  Wo~.ld 
i i  
E All , 
World / , ,  @atMlr... '. 
' ¢hlldrefl can ' t  , ' l~ermo~y : 
CONt Can't LIv~ Con't  Wrlto On/" ' 
• . , . ,  
21:  Pontaly Toko O~merJl The " .  Art St j r l l  
:11 Con:t a 30 " HMI~Itll WiItOnl AI~I~ y~ 
C~ t Oo It for Can't Can't Lot's ~ lW 
Can't Yourl41t Can't C0n't ZOO, 
ClrOI . Oe~lmo Ry ln ' l  Atln Noah , 
:,~' Burnlf l  • Chl l l lngl  HOI~ Thlcko ' Wt l tarn l~ 
;4S ~1:  eat Tiles¢ope Hilppy SHOW Ski , ' '  
, Revisited O~/a C~' t  . 'SChool 
A,t, ~ '"~'=" ' "  " "  ~'~" ', F I l l~nee ~ HOnN . 
' LI0 Bm'nsy" Orlffln o71' the (;on't 
• 145 D~It 'M¢ ~l l lar  Show PPalrle Can't 
r ' , , 
- -  in-the afternoon in. both (43-47---90), " The i Black ". ,"" " " I Y~ - . respectively. - - I .. • - " .  ~ • Meanwhile, -the other 
Chitngo and Boston because Hawks mean~vhile m,,., I nave more respeet for '~  r ' " I SLANDERS '1V s , : teamin the subway, seri~ 
of arena confliets," . " dealwi'th 1,~innesota:s fron"~'"" him than - Just-, about 8ABREa¥8. BRUIN8 • RANGERS: ' "" :: " : : :  ~ ~d" I I ' 1'I ~ ] ~  : ~ '  impressive as 
NORTH STARS 'VS; line balance : and  th~ : :  anyl~dy else because he Thellndnsw0n*h~n,,=~ n,,o Inth~cresStoWnhattie ,they' swept~.,t~ Flyers :,"in 
HAWK8 " resurgoneeof centre'Bobby ~: plays both.ends Of ~e Ice,,'.,',. me~'  ~4th'~e.'"Sa"b'~.~ between,'th(.;~ teams, from, three-,:,straight :games. ` • 
.... Th.ings have been known ' . . . . . .  ' , • uun~er aam o~Mcuonald: d . . . . . .  Smith, who was a te r ro r  . , uring there  ' ~ .. 
,to get rough when theNorth ag'aIns, "Toronto, sco~lg ' '  "He.'aa tough, disciplined . .b , l :d ropped~heg~d~~;  L0ng Is la ,dandBro ,dway. .Rangers  have. gives the n0-one :is 'sure what•;; to Islanders: good' games 
-S t rand  Hawksmeet. Last four goals - - two of thin:, pJay~ wao ~ take ..the',, AmengtheBuffalovictori~. . expect. Islanders::' had a 'throughout.:the y nr,' jmt. 
year, in a brutal opeuing, game-winners, :: '; 0ooyjastasrnuenanl wil  ..... .was the one which ma~ed", tough time of' it this year, ~ whether 01~'"fi0t.'they ~n 
round series,, the BIaek ~ . '  :i , ... - The Flames ~t  last goaltender-Pete Peetm'S's fiiiishinga poor secend to. keep up ~tha.int~n~e .pIny 
Hawks upset the North OILERS.VS. FLAME8 . .year's Cup. final/sts, Van- unbeaten streak at 31, ene . Phlindelphia Flyersin their .they sh0wedPhiladelphinin 
Stars, "" Edmonton hopes its high.., sourer Canueks, in a tight shy Of the NHLrecord. division and struggling un'til this round is a big question 
This season, Minnesota powered offenee -- which four-game flrnt-roond Buffalo is hot, having the last two. weeks of the mark, . . . .  
Habs' front office swept clean by president 
MONTREAL, .(CP) -- A 
lot of people expected the 
abe to fall, but Montreal 
Canadians president Ronald 
Corey hauled out a sickle 
Wednesday and ended 
NHL's annual June Cup--in 1979, his first year Idea who wil l  f i l l  the 
meetings, while assistant after taking over as vacancies. " I  ~ 
coach Jacques Laperriere !- managing director from the. Berry, 39, was disap- 
emerged with his job Intact. highly successful Sam • pointed but not surprised to 
It was the first significant Pollock. lose his Job, In his .  two 
act taken.'.by Corey since he Since then the dub has seasons u.  coach, BOny 
Grond~an, 54, took over 
from Pollock in 1978 after 
working since 1972 in' the 
business operation pf the 
Forum. 
He was the chief iarget of 
defenceman. Rick Gr~i  
last September. 
It was Grundman, on 
Caron's advice, who drafted 
centre 'Doug Wlekenbeiser 
Instead of Denis Savard, Irving Grundman's five- resigaed, as president 0f won just one playoffseries, eomptled a regular-season Criticism over the team's Chicago Black Hawks' 
year plun . . . . . .  O'Kesfe Breweries of. making four early exits won-lost-tled record of 88.41. fading fortunes i n recent  flashy centre, wl)en:Mon- Saying major changes Canada Ltd. in Quebec]est. from p0st~p play,. 31 but had a " 
were:-neceSsary -tb-re~-: -Novexnb~-- to joIn - the  - ~rey  sa- id-e~ee~,-  m~k - -. - 3-6 playoff --ysars,~especlelly.after--he--treal-had first-pick-In:the 
. traded efensive pillars Rod 1980 entry draft,. a move establish thd Cenadiens as Molson Breweries-owned the club's most drastic He quit as coach of Los Langway and ~.Brlon Montreal's 
the ' National Hockey Cenadiens. 
League's best team, Corey And it eane four days 
announced .an us. after Buffalo Sabres beat 
precedented front-office Montreal in three straight 
.purge. games, knocldng the once- 
Corey fired 'managing mighty Cunadiensout of the 
director Grundman and first round of. the playsffs 
restructuring was difficult Angeles Kings on May ~, 
but necessary for the 19el and was named to a 
Canadiens, who won four similar position ,with 
straight Stanley Cups 'from Montreal on June 3 of that 
i076-1979., He said he has no year. 
el scout Ron Caron, for the. third successive n / -  
emoted head coach Bob ,year;. . . . . . . . . .  " I~ ,  i I~  f~ l .  
. . . . . .  gets two days at worlds:: 
aecepte~ me remgaauon Buffalo, I had to look at the  - . " " 
of Grundman'Sof h ckeysen' entire picture for, the last DORTMUND, West Dave King will have before an airlift from Toronto of 11 assistants Jean Patron and 
~=d:  ~. actor .vey=n,"=~a Corey at a ~nany (CP)--~day. Canada plays its fast game NHL players whce teams George Kingston to devise 
u~nmmurauon. ." ' .. .... news conferonce.~,,~=. , :; ," , , , ,=' isnot~ttmeinwhlch,,to ,j at i~?, :,iwodd~, hockey,.were e l  -~a ie  ,, :from., lIne . . . . .  a . . . .  " " " "  caron w~u remam With . . . . .  Under,,.Orandman,. ,the-,' mould. ~"h~'-'{~'~'5(l~" --~-~--.,..----..~h"'nl~t~i"1 . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ' " ' " ~ ~"  1 1 aumley.~" t,~p'l .~,,,,,,,pxayoxts.~,.j,,..iast ..... ..c" ": "~'~II~ t~.  a . ~ 
the Club ontil after the Canadiene won one Stanley that's how long head coach King arrived late Wed. weekend together in twodaYs Is v~y 
I , .  * , 
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Lo¢=l Sports Shorts 
Scrub volleyball results 
Two teams were eliminated from the competitix, e section 
of the annual Terrace scrub volleyball tournament 
Wednesday oight, while play continued io the round.robin 
recreational section in games, played at Thomhill Junior 
Secondary School. 
In :the eompetitive division, Skeena Hotel and Scumbags 
won their first-round games while Fubar and Yeungsters 
were eliminated, losing their second straight contests. 
Scumbags edged Misfits in their three-game s t that ook 
all three games to decide, .while Skeena Hotcl~knocked nesday t0 ~ke a.:l-01end.in 
Fuher into the loser's ide of the draw with a straight.game : their best-of-saves Western 
win. Hockey League Eastern 
On the loser's ide, Misfits beat Fubar two games to one, 
eliminating them, while Youngsters were eliminated by 
Charlle Brown SOx in two s~aight games. 
, On the recreational side, TTT beat Skeenaview Plans two 
- straight, CroWn Royal edged Terrace Eagles two games to 
one, Lucky Stars beat Len's Diggers/two games to none, 
Roasted Nuts beat GRC two.straight and Organized 
Confusion fell in two straight games to Woolworths. 
Play contioues tonight at Skeena Junior Secondary 
"School. 
Division !final series. 
"'~l~liie Vel~on was being 
stingy, the' fl00dgatas were .. 
Open In-Victoria ias the 
home-tow, Cougars downed 
Portland Winter Hawks 8~7. 
Portland now lands the best. 
of-seven . Western Division 
final series 2-1. 
Both series resume 
nosday from Sweden with 
eight men retained from an 
a mortmei/t ~of National 
Hockey.1~e,  college and 
• Em'0pean-based. players 
that has been on tour. 
Preeading that group was 
Many teammates are 
total strangers. They in- 
traduced themselves to One 
enotherJn a hotel lobby, 
helda team Nesting'end set 
two practices for today. 
King then huddled with 
difficult," King said. "We'll 
emphasize t am play rather 
than conditioning the first 
week." 
Eight countries play a 
single round robin, with the 
top four advancing to the 
-Mike ,Vernon served 
notice he intends to guard 
his net Jealot~ly as Calgary 
.Wranglers downed Lath. 
bridge Broncos 4-1 Wed. 
medal round. Won4det Ve '  ......... . tnn' y 'robinrec°rds'fr°mthe romd rnon's _ .u .  . ,  ,o, o . . .  
but Cougars aren t '°'" : - ' ' ,  .a,.. ,.=,." ""',.,.,.,.. 
assembled team will not be 
Friday with Victoria at its peak for the Initial 
playing at home and games. 
Calgary travelling to Leth- 
Canada opera Saturday 
bridge. ,~,.. against Italy and plays The " home-town "- 
Wranglers, who led I-0 Sweden "on ,'Sunday. On, 
entering the final frame,got 
goals from Garth. 
Hildebrand, *Scott Maehej, 
Ken Vi~e and RUb Hamill. 
Lethbridge d .efonceman 
Bob Rouse ruined Yernon's 
shutout b](i--at 11:43 Of the 
third period, 
"If there was any other 
goalie in net we probably 
would have beaten them," 
Rouse Said. 
Tuesday, the  defending. 
champion Soviet Union 
provides the opposition. 
"We consider ourselves a 
medal contender,"-King 
• aid. i "If We can survive a 
round robin and set tot  he 
medal round, well have.,.:, 
heea togather for two weeks 
and will I~ playing some of 
o~ best hockey by the end 
• of the teurnaments." 
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French.lang. 
Engblom along with centre unge.press ~has repeatedly 
Dang Jarvis and,forwkrd decried," ~ "~". 
Craig Laughlin " to . . But Grundman i sisted to 
Wakhingtou Capitals for left the end the club was moving., 
winger Rvan Walter and in the right direction. 
Casey bring~ with him 8 years 
experienc-e~-the photocopying 
and relate~d fields, . 
to its 
Terrace office: 
OASE¥ 
S. EYS 
wishes to 
announce the 
appointment of 
lw  
MINOLTA 
• i :  : i  • , i i  .... • : : : : : ; /  • i : ' /  : ' • • - : : :• /L  •:jlI•:I,/://L:•:: i: :L A ::: : /  Y • 
• ........ O ' ' .... . . . . . . .  .......... o " : .. ..... I : -.-Thin. s, could...., be.. ro u h, in  ,. N HL  ,-d vis,n . a ,.I 
N s ~. ,  ~d . ML, m~ta ..wore ~p~., , ,  ,,,to :~.,, 'to ,,.~S~..,-,~m~,~, ,ina,~ d~on ~,~J~,2t ~-agame : are~y s 70.,--,cont~u.,in,:. , Th~ serias .~:~e e~ied ~, the~ play:-:, as ,wail"' W,~ngton ~,eegum.to 
orth stars, ..who mee.tAn: . twieeinSt~Lontsto.tokethe matchup .of ..the ordy.-two.,., which was marred by"a roll against Calgary. . . .... :',. in its entire b - - : ' " -"; - One " ' " ." " ' 
oneofJf0urNational,Hockey . .series." M iunesotawap,  28" tY ythe CBC. • ., in their, first-roupd remalalng Canadian dubs, . bench-clearing brawl . . . -  . ".Tile Oilers 'will need to The. .pmas ' .  tonight ,=.d,., defenulVulyagainst Boston, - , . 
" Boston : end= ,,entertain , The'North Stan',major., contain. FI ,ames.." r ight 'Friday will s tart~:9 P,~'~ this sarieswfll be a: t lght ,  series, and alfl~ugh",tbsy. 
Buffalo Sabres,and,,Ne~ coneernwillbet0ulowdaw", winger Lann£.:,MeDon~d;,. EST,  with, thb / '~ .~!  "~nd 10W~°. rlM:) one' Sineel.the are~i't:fav0re'd t0 ~L~eatas '. 
• York .l~uigers.lvlslt.. New ChicagO'S idgh-s¢oring trio ~hhe°~. , __~soa ls  d~. ,  r0urthgam~f~0m;calgary B~.s '  '~ilsty!e~::~.leat~es " Stanley CU/p"¢hami)i~ tldS, 
York Islanders,, ! of Denis Savard ( ~  u., ,. r .~ . r .  Se~o.n ,  anu on Simclay :and Monday ngntenecmng by,,me "mr- year, smartm0ney:w0uldn't 
Tbe second games in onch 121), AI Seenrd (~)_  vave"unt~nas:ctrawnth e ~scheduledt0get:underw~ .  m~is/and little gambl ing  be~Setagalnst it. ~ i 
sertas wfll be played Friday. and rookie S tevb i~ '  asstgumunt.. : at 8 p .~ end '9  P.m.*, :by thedafonce . . "  : .~ .  ; - . . ,  . 
. "  ~ : *  ' ' ' : " 'i ' : f 'I : I f : ':' " " '~ f L " f ' ' '  " I '+  ' :~ .  I :  " " I* " I'~ ' : I ~ ' ' ' . I ' " I i '. I .' I I 1: I ~ 1  H a r I I d '  Thur lday,  Apr i l  14,  1983,  PII la $ }'~ 
A ( ~ . . . .  , , ~ ' L I ' ' j 1 " hac  ~n •~a¥~ig~ Cana l .  tn  h, ~, , 1 ~un,..d ; .dtemplons-  , meet  ! 8wedea).was sometldog we . on lds second s~tai~ht; 7 .4 ,  was no d i f ferent  Wed-  mates ,  r~ ~ )' '  " ' I I " ' ~ 
E1 ~ i: '  ~ I , / : :~L~l :~, ' , th -e . : '~-~ ':-Frl~.!::',:n°~.d':'~e~reJ~ei~at~J: Deimta rk:: " lm~ .~°mm' J '  e r :S te (=m'Ha~Se i~ or:' 'nesdsyagainst the  Nor ;  "We're.  oot i  '~p; / , :  he ~: i 
th I t . , _, . . . . . . . .  . ..: • Canada 'and Norwa Don ' . ' are m,  . . , . ,  wag?arts and Swedes . . . . .  ead .  We did ~.  mme-  ~ o ,thjree games in After the Wed~da . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Y' . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
ro td'~bln actlan a t  ~e ' -' = ' ; "  . . . . .  Y:"  ~d:/'W-eet ~ .~-~ ly,:,,me/ C0Ol)er's American Cham~ senedu!~ for:Saturday at S ,Eerller" [~th-rnund s~res  , Key  misses by third Pau l  thingin SudburY( t~!~ the"  i 
, I ' q :~ -- r '' ' scU0~i, r ~SC0Uana-ana  '~sneeonmden:ma]ur  a~.i,,.aa,~alns, N(~.~,a,; P 'm' (*C~' (CBC~I~)  with wereCan~dag;S~ed~n6 Say' e in the10thand l l th  Canad ianehamlo~) - .  ' r 
m a 1 '  ~0ri£1 . ' ;~]in : ' : ' " ~ . . . .  ' % : . . . .  ' L ' ' ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " ~ " " ' ~  e . . . .  : '  . . . .  " "* ' " " k ' ' " . . . .  ' 1 : ag ~ p p ,  , ;: . . . . . . . .  g, Canada~ tied fo r  the  lead - th reats ;  have  a tougher . r " ~ d 1 I~e ~ " a . . . . . .  ' * : r' '' " "* ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' "' "'''*: ' . . . . .  ;'' ehami~onchl -altho . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ... . - Sweden and Austria . . . . . . .  el ted for 1 P .m,  Scotland ~ ,WeStL.~rmao~ y . . . . . . . .  ends gave  Norway an op-  we  struggled a long and 1 " 
• ~.  ugh his "w l th  ~-I records on a day: .  edul ~ '  : . . . . .  , ' . . . .  . ,  ; :  . . . .  :.." ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .~ - . . . . . . . . .  " : "  : 
Scottish : ":~ehai . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . .  • : : ,~-  ~ ' ,  . . . . . .  . . . .  "We bed hoped to .have ..S~nday, :. ; . . . . . . .  4 , . .Dmm~ I~,s ,  ~a  ~.;- .portunltyto:score, but l~ey pealed real ly weIl in eruela]. - . .  ! . . . .  mptous ,.. s k ." - . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  c ~ fl i ~ , ' . * . . . . . . . .  i . : 1 ~ : I p a r  ,.ed : -by  un.~ un :: .. . ~ Canada has, an: easy sucharen  rdat th ts  st • " KEEPa .HOPF~.AL IVE  ....... ,, Norway9, .  ~witserl d :  6" " cou]don]y~aplta][ze.ln.ther.sltuatlonsY - ' . - -  ~ :.:. .... " i :  
y s,h, are the lead t characteristic: verbal ex- morn ing , "  e l,. toda:  T ~ ' '  ~ d # lk ' "  ' :~ ' '  I . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " I' " . . . .  ' k V ~ . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' '  I I" . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ; r F I " " I d ' I & I I ": ' : ~ ' ' 1 ' 
' . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ ~ " ' Y- of the tournament A m ...... Coe~,  kept ~ playoff land  ,U.~. h ,  Austria,1.: 10th with two t~ setup  the : .. . . . . .  . - 
- ..... , . :  change involving Wer -aga ias tAust r ia  but finishes . . . . . .  : "" " hopefral lve:with a9;8  vic -,'~ The  a . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ It was  a different ,' Tne  Scots '; . . . . . . . . .  .... L I I * . . . .  ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  said,, adding the. Glasgow, , . , . .... Can ~ ,  highly- extra end r ':~ ~ 4 -' : . ~ " "  " :  . . . . . . . . . .  : = Fk ' . . . . . . .  M . . . . . .  . " " : 
" . . . . . . .  1 -. - , - - . ,  . s t e l n n  l taese loorg ,  i n  zee s m  oy  "l~0ronto-lnauve 1 ' . . . .  ' . . . .  1 1 " I " 11 ' '  " ' : ' : ' . . . . .  I" " ¢" " " ' " I " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  P I~  . . . .  - B runo  Bi ell of Swi t -  favorites, have, I)een Werenich was  as  con .... following the . . . .  Wednesda . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  that position after the. way . . . .  gg, . : ................................... • . . . .  . .  , . . . .  
P.~n~diA~ y ,,:hAn~h~.,ti,,"~e"' a f tem~ n.draw~ :; . ' .  ....... : Kelth .Wendor(  in, the at- , e,  - v ' f s . . . .  zer lund defeated Giussepo s i r '  " ' for their w ins  cerned about' the. waythe  draw aeeused the .~we,~ . ' . . . . .  
. . . . . .  _ _ . .  " * " d' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r : : • th . ,.la.ed the i r t  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UI~I~.  . . . . . . .  . ~ .: . . . . . .  
,,,._.;.;~.~[T_'~'v!.~. ~, ~ ~. :OUan0 mee~. napt e~. temoon and  Scotland on . ames  ,,i~[unsn~4~the,J06~ Dal  Mo]ln ofltaly, 5,3; and : and most have been come- gamewheres0mebickeHng:  rink of littering the lce with .~:: f 
n©,~,l l ;#l ,mulua[[ .OUOle~m.. .  I ta i  ' I ' ' '  " ' ' ' '  " " " ' " " " ' ' " O " ~ " ' ~ ' " :' ' ' " " " . . . .  . . . .  ' " " " " " " L " ' ' '" " " " ..... : . . . . . . . .  y and Norway today antl Friday. The ,German. a night , Tommy Stjerne of Denmark :from:behind ecislons; It went on  between: team- straw and dustfrem the i r .  ] 
k " . . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' " " ' • - " : ' ' : ,'. : .  :'- Droomso -. 
7 : ' - '  : i ' :  . : , , . ,  , : ,  : ' ' . " . ' , : : " , ' , ,= . / .  • , • : ' . - , ,  • ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . '. -. ~ ~ " .  • - . . . . . .  
Spurs ,,eat Lakers tw.ce .n rare NBA uoubleheader Hauelberg and a. : ;  ""  I "  L"  ' I :' ; : : " ~ ' : couple of verbal exchanges 
San.:. Antonio " Spurs 114 with oniy ihree seconds :Spurs: protested/that the 
defeated* ::: I o  s Angeles. le f t ; :  ~ - Angeles guard ' J ump ball was. Wegal,'"mid 
Lakers twice in One nlght Norm Nixon succeeded in the league Ordered that the 
Wednesday.. - - getting the ball back and final three :L seconds " be 
"It feels.@odto pick up : •&de ~i sli0t at the buzzer replayed9 
two wins in a Idghty said"" :~at  got. the Lakero back . in ther NBA games 
Spurs forward Mike" Met-'. 51to..the:game.'. This time, Wedll?e~ay night, it  was: 
99; Kansas .City Kings i14, "to lend the Lai~ers. 
AllentoHawks I&I; phoenix Pistons 113 Celtlcs I01 " 
Suns :, 109, Seattle Super -  :Kelly Tripucka and Isiah 
senles 96 ;'1 ~nv~ Nuggets Thomas, paced a last- 
131,. H0(iston Rockets 119-; quarter, surge that Carried 
and Golden. State Warriors. Detr01t to victory over 
ll3,San Diego Clippers'9~-. . Boston. Tripucka wound up 
wit~tSe  bases loaded and 
• Wednesday  ni~t, Can'ales, 
the 9h i l ] I~  manager,  sent 
speedy Bob Dernier to 
pinch-run at tint base: 
"Don't ry and hit it out of 
Jhe:ballp~.k,'l Citrates told 
Atiantlc Division. o 
Bldia 10T Cavillers 98 
Quinti~ Dailey scored 2~ 
points, ROd Hi,gins added 
19 and Chicago useda  
fourth-quarter surge to 
• . q 
White scored nine .crucial 
fourth-quarter points as 
Phoenix cl inked second 
place in the Pacific 
Division. The Sup~.Sonics' 
had 18 .points each:from 
chell, who had 15 pof-ts f~"  l l :N~n MJ _s~d.. his free throw :. Indiana Pacers " .113,. Gene Banks :scored .a : ~lth 26 points while Thomas 
the second ~,lctory -.a. 114~ .. :a~d Smi,:PJltooJo won, ." " MHwaukee .Bucks 90; career-high 44points to lead ,  accounted for 20. " 
109 denlelon ' over :.' Los " ~: ' L~ ~'  ~' the ,':!; game .~vas. ' Washington. Bullets 95, S~nAntohio to |is victory in. Bullets 95 76ers ~S 
Angeles. , ; . p'iny~kl last ~ NoVel•bar,' . PhiladelPhia ; :7~em 76; the; regularly scheduled:, ' ; '  Rickey Sobers and.  Jeff 
The Spurs secured a 117- Nixon faked.the shot'and Detroit Pinto~s.ll3,Beston. game.San Antonlo;now5i; ,Ruland scored 17 points duringa 20-1~ New York run 
114 win in the first game,, drew: i)lsyers :into the free celtics' 101; Chicagoi.Bull~ ~-9,hadalroadyclMchedthe : ~aeh as Washington held " in the foui'th'quarter o help 
which luted "only .:a few thrOw ls~e. Refereea called 107, Cleveland Cavaliers 98; .: Midwest Division title, and Philadelphia to Its season- 
momeats: -a Jump bal l '  and Nlxon New York Knlcks 108..New .Los Angeles, 57-23, won the,/low point total. Washington possible' p!ayoff spot. The 
Back then, at the free- ~ eveatually.eank ~the tying Jersey Nets '100; Dallas Pacific Divsion. Kate era , kept its playoff hopes alive 
throwllne and trailing 116-. stint a t the.~-.buzzer. The Mavericks 106, Utah Jazz', Abdul-Jabbar had38 points with a 41-38 Lrecord in the 
. . . . . . . .  • . " ' ,. . . . . .  Eastern Conference, one. the sixth mid final Western 
,- ". half game ahead of Conferenceplayoff berth. 
Diaz  hits.d . . . .  grand slam wins game Washington and Atlanta. i~  " . : : • . . .  ream DerWin Cook led al l ' ,corcrs Werr io l l  i L ' I  : : :C I l lRpar : i .  
.. . | .. with ~4 for .the Nets, 9m'v is  ~or t :  scored  
'Pat Ck)rrales figured a ".l)iaz while the Me~ were...the season for Dlaz, his two-run, two-out homer in as Atlantaw-on its seventh .~ - " pohlts "L and rnokie : Erie 
doubla would do, BoDiaz's brtngin~,in relief aeeNeil second career grandslam the bottom of the l4th inning straight game. ChambUsa 
grmidslam wss even batter, Allen, " l~mler is on feral and topped off his first five as the Astroe matched the drilled a two-run homer in 
Wlthpldlade]phlatrai]ing andhe 'eun '~core  on a RBlperformanoe. . ;  i eaguerecord '  with . the i r .  the seconcl inning and added 
New York Meto 9-6 in the , double." in other games, Atlanta ninth consecutive loss at the s01o blast, his thirdhomer of 
bottom of the ninth innins Diaz said afierwards: . I  Braves downed Cincinnati start of theseaecn; Derreil the year, in the Sixth. 
nodded'0K.'" . . . . .  ~6-i-.San:DiegoPad~es Thomasd0ubled With two ~-:-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
two outs in a National He ran the count to 2-1 nippod San Francisco outs in the 14th off Frank Cardinals 9 Pirates ! 
League . baseball game before unloading a ~rund Glunts 2-1, St. Louis Car- LaCorte and  :~ Yeager : George Hendrlck went 
followed with his homer, his flveioriive and homered 
second game-winning blast twice while Josquln 
in two nights. AnduJar won .• his 'l~h 
Brove~ 6'R~is 1 - ¢onsenutive game over two 
Chris Chambliss homered seasons, Andujar, 2-0 this 
• twiro to knock in three runs season, shackled Pittsburgh 
defeat Cleveland. World B. David ThomPson :end: Gus' 
Free led Cleveland with 20 • Wiillam's, .,, . .,, 
points. Nuggets 131 Rockets 112 : 
Knlcks.10S Nets 100 K~ki Vmideweghe scured 
Louis0ff scored 11 points 28 points; Dan 'S .  3'/ and 
Alex English .26 as' Denver 
kept" its: pinyoff hopes 
the Knluks move closer to a be'hang. The, ~,ieto~ in)-' 
proved De~ve~% re~rd to 
triumph boosted the Knacks 43-37 -- one*game 5ehind 
:into Wth place in the KansanCity, in~theflght for .. 
Maverleks 108 Jesz ~9 Floyd added 26, lea .cling 
Reserve 'guard Eiston GoldenState o a deciSive 
Turner scored 13 points, victory over San Diego. 
Mark Ag~rre scored 19 and 
Pat Cummings had "13 to 
pace Dallas,to its win over 
Utah- Darrell--Griffltl)led- 
Utah with a game-hlgh 28.- 
points. 
Pacers 113 Bucks.90 
Billy Knight scored 21 
points as Indiana posted its 
slam deep to le•capping a d in• is  routed Pittsburgh 
- five;run rally that powered Pirates 9-1 and Los Angeles 
thePhfllies to a 10-9 victory,. Dodgers beat Houston 
"Oh man,- It was a good :.. Aetros 5-3 in t4 inning•, 
feal~," Diaz said. Dodgers 5 Astr~ 3 
The homer Was the first of Steve Yeager slammed a 
first • victory over 
Milwaukee In more than two 
on seven hits. Headrick • years, Clark  Kellogg added 
goosed :by .... ::Grub 20 fur  the  Pscen  Goose gets:.- I I  " " " : ' ' !11~h" '~hf ted  a : '~ l l l '  l l t ta 'k  " " " ' 
l~:::;~th_,an'_R,B..!_~e_d~_l~..a.. _ Kinp  ll4_BaWkll 103 
": ";  h~"  ~ ' l~  .am. u=~ mnmg:  ~ ~.,o RayWl l i l ams ~ 'ed  tn 32 
r " • . :  el" m, me l~.v~m~. .a ,  points and  Eddie Johnson 
What's sauce for the Herndon singled him home,. The lame was marred by froze on.the field. ~ o-run mast m me nmm added 2"/ to lead Kansas City 
Goo~e Is uuce  for Glenn.Wilson homering off :- a fifth-inning f~htlbetwee, Angels d.Marlnen i " over Atlanta The ~t,, 
/u=~:  Letq~/~ l t lL~i .~,  -P-- ,o~i i  ~ mi~ ~5~i.E. '~ New ~6~L s D~6 ~int~e~d : '  C.eSIf ~l}il~ '~0~kl/~ t6t~, ,i qPedreo = Ginnts',t,,:-. , ,r" . . . . . . . .  ;~.o =, . . . .  ;_o,, , .  kent,, 
' -~ . .  c r , r , ,~ ,~, , , .  ) t . . i ' "  , ,  , ,  , , i :% . . ,  . , . .2  t ' " ,=; .  ,,,- ,.*., ~ . . . . .  ;.~.' r ,  : ,: ;~;.., ~.,' . - ~ , l lasa~of : " r rm; ,  :m COl' I*: '  Goose GOuase, whose ~ L other games, Boston:"' hnd Detroit s Dave R0zema, .' hitter and ~Doug DeCinces " Terry Kennedy Imscked • 
appearance on themound is  Red ~ox pounded Kansas who. had just relieved hit a two-run homer  as the. in.the @-altead run to help tentlon for one of the twe 
usually enough to guarantee City Riyals 18-4, California starter Jerry UJdur, Angels breezed to their San Diego .snap its five- remaining playoff spots in 
~naheim Stadium victoryi . . . .  game~;  ising ~ streak. San the Western Conference. 
Zah[~ .1 retired 15 in a row :~ ' Diego kcored twice on SJxto Suns 109 SuperSonlcs 96 .
"and '= Lescano's doithle 
K~oae(lY's RBI single. 
and Kyle Macy pumped in 24 
points and rookie Ro.rY 
a Yankee victory, gave up, 
the game-wtaning hit for his 
1" sec0nd strhisht., beeebali ~- 
game Wednesday. night as 
Detroit Tigers downed New 
York 7-5. 
-~-o~e,  who surre.- -  
dared an eighth inning 
three-run homer to 
Toronto's Jesse Bkrfleld in 
his last appoarance, entered 
the:game with one out in, the 
seventh with the. Yankees 
loading 4-3 and.two men on. 
He struck out Lou 
Whltaker,  but Johnny 
Grubb :Hppod a double to 
lefl~mtre to  put Detroit 
ahead to stay and Larry_ 
Angels downed Seattle 
Marine• .5,1, Cleveland 
indinns beat Texas Rangers 
4-3, Toronto .Blue J ays  
downed Milwaukee Brewers 
7-2. and Oakland A's topped 
Minnesota Twins 5-4. 
At . Yankee I -Stadium, 
Detroit got off to a 3-O lead 
in the first: Ken Griffey 
homered tn thefourth, then 
the Yankees scored three 
runs in the fifth on a single 
bY0rals Nettles, an RBI 
double by Willie Rundolpb 
and Griffey's econd homer. 
Then" ;Grubb! turned It 
around ! ag~n w i th  his 
double to left-cantor. ~ '~ 
Rozema's first .pitch 
sailed over Winfleld's.head. 
Winfield chargedthemo~d between the fourth 
and threw a punch- at ninth innings. 
Rozema as both dugouts Indians 4Rangers3 
emptied, Winfield was Mike ,Hargrove : doubled 
ejected and Rozema given home Chris Be•do with the 
an official warning, tying run in the seventh 
Red aoz 18Royala4 inning,, then scored the 
Glen Haft•an had five winning run on Bake 
hlts and J im Rice had a McBride'a single as 
• homer and triple a s the Red Cleveland handed Texas I t s  
Six pounded out ~I hits and second loss o f  the season . .~  
took advantage of five Blue Jays 7 Brewers 2:  ~:  : 
Royal errors in a. game Jesse Barfleld slammed a . - 
playedln Kansas City's sub: two-run homer and Garth 
freezing weather, The start lorg hit a two-run, isis. 
of thegamewasdelayed 48 loaded double to power 
minutes by rain which later Toronto over Milwaukee, 
I 
i 
CFLplayoffreform St=iS on d St=ndin9s 
::unlikely. now.. _ . , , . . _o .  
VANCO~R"  (CP) - -  
The .,'eh~ees Of soy 
mennin~ul playoff reform 
in' .the Canadian Football 
League are gmwing 
men's 
plsyoff system would 
require a "yes" vote from 
soy• of the nine teams, 
meaning at least two of the 
four Eastern teams would 
REG. NA (CP) - -  Standlngt s l ier  
the sixth round Wednesday at the 
Sa l t  D iv is ion  
W L PCt. GBL 
Ba l t imore  3 2 •600 - -  
C leve land  4 3 ,$71 
Dat . ro l t  4 3 571 - -  
Toronto  3 3 ;500  
Mi lwaUkee 3 4 ,429 I 
Boston  3 S .375  114 
New York :1 5 .286 
wor ld  cur l ing  championsh ip : .  
W I. 
C .anada 5 I 
Scot land  5 I 
Norway • 4. 2 
West -Germany 4 2 
~ U,S, • 4 2 .  
Sweden 3 3 
have to support it. West O lv l lMn,  " " O e n m a r .k  g 4 
- Tox .os  6 2 "~750 - - .  Sw i tzer land  2 d 
• I t ' s  not surprising that it O~kland $ :1 .625  I A U S t r I • - 1 $ 
" ' - - - -  , *-- . K'ansaa C i ty  d 3 .571 .IV~ I I a y, 0 6 
WaS fo r ,n le r  B ,u ,  p rea loem 'Ca l l fo rnta  s 4 ,55.6 IV~ - 
Paul HJuins who led the Saatt l l  ' S ,444  N I IA  Mi...sita 4 s . . s  ] eiato~, co•rant. 
initial fight for p!By~ff Ch,cige : 4.m = At lant i c  BtVJSion 
slimmer every day. 
A lea~e :committee of 
three general ms•seers -- 
Bob Ackles of B,C. Lions, 
Paul Robson of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and 
lie•titan Tiger-Cats' Joe 
• Z.ller " -- Is currently 
studying, differont proposals 
a imed at ella•sting .the ~ 
,obvi0ns lnequltiea towaMs 
the West. • 
But  It's apparently' an 
exera lN in futility beeanze 
there aren't the vote~ 
reform. A [Ounce at the w,mes~,yllaau~m 
league s tsnd inp  over the TOro~o 7 Mllwiuka4 | 
past six years hews dearly :~oik,and S Mlnnimta 4 
• ~O~i i to l t / :New York  S 
that  i t  hea  heen the  * l , l on8  : -:. B~sto~1 i |  Ks•us  c i ty  4 
. . . . .  • . ~ ,ca  Itoml4 6 Seat t  a who have been hurt most by .: ~T~xlay'lO4mbl I 
the  present system: 
19~ - -  The Lions miss the Texas It Clevaland 
- " B41tlmom at Chlcago : 
playoffs :~'ith a 9-7 record. 
Ottawa Rou~ Riders are in 
with a' 5-11 m~k.  
PRINCE 
GEORGE? 
necessary at the beard of " 1981 ":-- Seakatchewan 
governors level, to affect a Roughriders :i.i~miss 'the 
cha i le ,  . . ' , pky0ffs at  '~ -~ Montreal 
i "It's dead, we eah forget" 1P. Alouet~k ed~e with a 3. 
lt,. JackGotta, directorof . 13 mark.~i:.~i::~!~,  
footbali operations for 1980 - ~he ~ons are 0u~ 
Calgary St~mpedere, sold , of the playoffs with an 8-7-1 
.~y , '+ .  ,The;: F, astern. ~rd .  Ot tawa~in  with 7. 
from the five Weetern clubs;: ~' apin~t~ *~est;: - C h ' C ~  " " I  6 " ' { 1 4 
-. West , .  Divlalen " . .  " 
theeommlt teewass i ruekst  l~ /8  - -  The  l ,  indsmlu  t l i e ,  Al ia , I l l  - 7 t ,024  - -  
:~  ,-as, A. . l .  d ~ ;,so , the annual meeting. In playoffs at 74.~, titan cincinnati s ~ ;~s  
makes it at  5-10;i;, / "!' san o,loa 
Febm~:  at .T0mnt0, The , IgT/,~ Calpry, ls-~ 0ut of s-n.. Francisco. 2 " S  
th ree  are  ~he]u led  to playoffl :at ~8-8, ~ Toronto* w.~,d~,  ,m~ , 
r~)ort;, ~;'.~ their ~ ;rseom- ~r~on~idsi~dvinc~Wlth a 6- 
mendelians at the : semi- tO record. :": - . s= o~o ~ s,,  ~, .~,e .  t 
aan~: 'meet ing  May 3 1 n Gaits r~cted With* bit.  
Vancouvar. .  terness towards thi~ lack of 
' r~CrLo~n=eL, , ro ronto  , :u~r t  for a:f~'~'P~ayoff ' c, ,c,~ at MO~rNI 
. . . .  W L Pot. O l  
Cleveland 4 Texas S . z,PhlleolelpIIla 64 16 .000 - -  " 
x ,O0 l ton  55 i5  ..611 9 r " 
~x.N IW; : J0 r lay  40 31 .600 16 
i NIW :, .York " 4! 38 .525 22 
:--Wesh}ngton 4t  31 ,zig' ~:1t/i 
/ :Ca l l .eat  D iv l l i on  
. . . .  • -Y ,M I Iwauk Ia .  50 30 .63S - -  
'M i lwaukee I t  Toronto . ' .A t lanta  4S 3g ,St9  8V~ 
Det ro i t  31 4:1 ,46)  .13 
O~trolt at New Yorf  N ~(" , :Ch lcag0 ~ 53 .331 ~13 . . , .  " -C l iva l i f ld -  . I 59 .263 29 
C i l l tomla  i t  Mlnnalota  N tod lan l  go M ,~ 30 " 
• Oakland at Seattle N " " " Wl l ton l  C~Nr~c I  , 
~.. Frtday Dames _ ~ M | d w I I t D I v I l I o n 
KmlMSCI ty  i t  M I Iw iuke i  ' - Y ,Sah  ,Antonio  SI 39 ,631 - -  
TexU~l t  Bolton N_. " KiQsas: Ci ty 44 36':,550 7 
"C leV l l~d at .Bal t imore N * ' - DenvQr  43 31 ,S3 I  e 
.TOr~l lOotNeWYorKN.  : '  , , Da l las  30 42" ,475  13 
OMrOI t4tCh lc~qloN U l lh  " -g9 $1 ,363 22 
¢ i l l fo fn l4  at Mlnnaouta N ~ Houston 14 ~, ,175 3Y 
Oak land  . at  Saalf l4 N ' lP I¢  I I I ¢ D I V i I I • n 
l l4$t  O lv l l l l an  - r!; " . x 'S4at t la  41 32 .6@0 9 
W L Pct. O IL  , Por i land  43 36 .$44 13~/~ 
st. 
P i t t sburgh  ' *  'S  '2:  ,114-  
Montrea l ,  - I 2 ,667 
Ph l lode . Iph la  i 3 .571 1 ' 
NeW":"York ' -  "2 3 ; 4 ~ ~ 1 I-¢IIOCII~I c l l l l f tr lmCll  t l t t i  
player h e thought o be the ;L'-. 
third, Hasaelberg's brother, ,:. 
Mlkael. 
, o ,  
He said he realized he was 
probably being overly ,::: 
critical of the Swedes, but 
sold: "I feel very strongly ,:.: • . 
-about his. I'd quit the game ,-: 
.before I'd play under these .:~ 
circumstances that they're ;i 
playing under." :" 
-_, 
I I  v :  
COMING TO 
Stay  w i th  us  fo r :  
S3300/.iiht 
single or double occupancy 
regular rate I$0.00 
any FR IDAY or SATURDAY 
cnl ldrenunder  15 ye l r l  f i l l  
Simon Fraser 
Inn 
. . ., , . 
located In Downtown 
Prince George 
600QUEBEC STREET 
562.3181 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
OFFER EXP IRSS 
March |1,, 19113 
P l l i l4  pral ine this 
id  upon arr ival  
I I  
V and stay at the ' 
.- TYEE.,, . .MgTOR,,  ,. -.HOTEL..,; ,:.t; ~ 
ash &M;~in ,  Smi thers .  
Rates  per  n ight  per  person  
St 1.00 double 08.50 triple $L00 quid  
plus $12 tow ticket 
Bus available, fully licensed facllltlesl 
Phone 847-220i telex 0478S656 
Five Star 
n0wan even 
better buy. 
The smooth ,  n 
taste and quali~ 
Seagram pu 
Five Star m 
outs tand ing  
. , , , : .  
.'_:. 
: 
[, 
D 
| . ,  ; 
? 
o . 
. _  
o_. 
111 ~ 
y . l .o i :  Angeles  51 23 .713 - -  
x~Phoan lx  51 g9 .636 6 
O01dan Slate 29 51 .36| 211 
Sarl DI4go . ' 25 $4 .316 4.111/2: 
• s .c l inchN Idayoff bertfl 
y .c l lachN dlv i l lOn t it le 
Wldnesd ly  re#guilD 
, San Anlonlo !!7 LOS Angeles "i l4 
({o l lnp l i l l on 'o t  Nov.30 suaPlnded 
game) 
Indiana 113 Milwaukee V0 " ~ ~ I ' :,~ : ~ ' 
3 S ,37S 4 Wlshlngton 9S Philadelphia 76 ,L • " 1 
I~ilrOll  ! !3  SOl iD i  lO l  % ' ~ " " 1 P ~f ~ -- " " 
Chlc lgo 107 ClGvelal~l 91 ". " '  ,;/~•~:i , . ,. , . L . . . . . . . .  j :~~ . • 
. . . .  St. LOUIs,9 P l l t s l~rgh I Dallas 106 Utah 99 . 1 . 1" ; ;  : " 
Atlanta 6 CIhcInnatl 1 Kaneel City l l4  At lanta 103 
Phlt lK le lphl l  10 NeW York 9"" ~ Antanlo 114 Los Angelas 1~ 
PllOenlk 109 Se4ff14 96 /~ - 
Lot  Ahgel~r, S H~aton  3 (14 Innings) Denver l i t  Houston 112 " 
TMIVt l  i aml l l i  • Gold ln  Sell4 !13 S in  Diego n / : 
Tan l l l~t ' l  flieD41 
San Franc i~o 4l  San DIego ' ' • " Waill lniffoo I t  M I Iw luka l , .  
New York At'At,: LOUIs N - "San OIl~lo i t  Por l l l l~  . . , 1 
? :  
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K~R~TE! J  BELT ,  I T I4A,T . /~REEN.  I ~ ~  t~F-[N I "~" '~ ~ .ing. • . - . '  - :148 I .  I ill]~t~49 I i~ ] I I 151-I~ 153 
r , - - . . - , r -~  IRWIN ~, / ~OOP! J .  Wkll'fE~e ~.~OM~"~N~,  ~-  V ~ . . ~ ~  SCORPIO ; , k , ,~  I I I B~!  I I I I I I I I 
' .. ~[~_~, ' , (Oct .  33 to  Nov .  21) , , "~. , , I~ '  . :: 54 . . 55 .- Be . . 
h ~ J  I~"~/ / "~F '~ ~ '~ '~ l  ~ ~ 1 ~ / ~  ~*~11~ i Partners may not see.eye. .  ' I I I I , I  I, II . I I 
I I 1 ~ 1  I~M / "~1/~... "~. .11  ~. ' ,~'}i  ,1~F~J~ -~T-~'~ '  1¼'K~I  to-eyeaboutamoney.matter, . -1  I :  I . l~" l  I I . I  I~  I I 
I I I~ .~m~q~F~l  I ' " - "~ / ~ ' L - ~ I  I~ .  ~"  I L-mrdr,~ ~___~,#,~,..[ t :~  I IB I  Y0u'may~bewi]dered'bya : .a . t , ~ '  I I I~  ~ I I 
(Nov.22toDee.21)""-~#:" " ZVU' .  ~ T VJ H F : !PF  'H J  UF H 7. F V I  
/  :i I 
" B HT . I  BZ .V  P ? what ' s  on your  mind.  .. 
- ' :" work concentratJoD. Don'Le.x-. • i WOH'TGiVE'A] . / '. - . . . .  • 
- per iment  bealthwLse. • .  
" CAPRICORN : " t J ' i '~  . . . .  . :, Today'sCryptoqu/pelue:Heq._uMsL. 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN . ,  by  Stan  Lee  and  F red  K ida  (Dec.~toJ~.lg) yOUR 'Vae ~ is a simple mll~UNUan dl~es'Lq which ca c b 
i HOW WILL WEM/V~ ~'THAT~:m_L~:LT!I ' /~  N~Z; ,m: :~ 'e~!~E ~ [ ~ 7"~CAUe,  O F ~ -  , ~ " Youre  somewhat  impres-  letter used stands foraanther' .  If you t]ilnk that Xequa lsO,  it 
L.AF~T,. J |T e~w~K WITHOUT ]NONEOFLI~, I J ~U~-I~Aq,N~R~eC~R=~ I g  H~R~'rIL.L. / I~  ~ will equal O throu85out the puzzle. S lns le let ters ,  sher twords ,  ~r~.,~ ~.:KNOW,.'mA-~-') ~ sionable and gullible.'in 
TI-I~ CAPTAIN O1~ ~ARi~ .~AII..OR~. IJ~ TO ~U~ Y~U ~P~Ly ~ I~ ~. ~XZ~F? ~ "?I~ . romance. You may learn of a and words using an apostrophe can ~ive you clues to loeatlug 
*~.~,N,~ Z r.~.~w. ~ '~~ ~ ~  ~ ] i  ! ~  " ,  d ' i  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ]~ ~ i AQUAR]Iusehi]d'a secret cUous.A |riandis(jal~.unsupportJve. 20 to F b. 18, - .  " ~  vowels. SoluUon is aeeomp]Lshed by b'la] and error. 
: An:acquaintance ould pni l  l 
ANO FOR the wool  over the eyes o fa  HEATHCL IFF  ' ' 
i ~ . o~c~,z '~ dearOne,  l~n ' t le tcaree~wor '  . . f. - ~ - -  - - * : ,',, 
,,,.. , [ , -You  won't be able to trust . 
everyone,  you  •meet  in  
bus iness .  Guests  seem to  put  a • , I  
dam~i '  on a loved  one 's  ~-~ i 
_ . _  __  by Iohnny~I-lart /":insistent.:'m°°d' Someone i s  se l f  . . . .  ~<P B.C. 
i ~ ~  I ° f  ~busmessorUzeu~. 'You  - , / /~-  ' /~  
t~y~ " " ~novator ,  wl~tl~i~'y0ur f ie ld-  
| ~ |  t;~..=,~vv~ r-~ ~ ~lluv!F. ] [ , !. .- ImVe the talent o make  money  ' . . . .  .. : . / _~/ /L  ~"  
?, - 
" " ' ~ ~J '  . I / L_ ]~ - - ~ \ " . [- ~ " f0rtable niche. To find .your,. . " ~C hC~'.~}_/Y/.'J 'IX_ I I '  
I (~ .~.~ ~ ' ~ "  .- ~ ~ [ " ' .  ~ ..true pinee:in']ffe,'.y0p_ must -  ; "* I I~" J~ ' : [~"_ '~ ' , f ) '~  [ "  
. : . . " I ~"/1 • ' c _~ ' ,  . ~ i take a chance on yi~ur in-. . . . ~ ~..~_ ~, J~ , - r / , . .~  ~,. 
~ : ~ . ~ - . ~  C"~'~--~..~..--] dividual ity.  You have. an in-. " ~ ~ ~- .~.~.~,z ,~__~l  - ' 
. . . . .  ' - " . . ; ,  ' also have  a strong bffinity for - :, . ".!if"*. ~* '~- ,~,L~: . *  . .,q, 
--. " ' • . ' .. the '  a r ts  andran  achieve a , • ' -~-~ . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ ,, , 
, hv  Lynn I~hnat~ posit ion ol prominence. :: • • H~Bl"EUJNOb'111~,SAI~OOl~YOOAC~AIN. ' 
* ,  ~ , ,1  ~, , I I  ~ ~ - . ~ . v ~  • . , ' "  . , .  " . . a= ,, '. : .. , 
" , ( tO '~ '  . : i  . : ~" ~ :. ..... . . "  ' : . .  
. ' ~ ] Spaced~ut ld~ . " 
v -u -~ .May  I say a word  to ' " *  " " ~- : '  '¢  - "  1 
~- - "~ '~='1 .  ~ that  16-year-old dope-•  ' . , t  
~1~ ~ head who Mgned herse l f  . 
~l~l i~ . "  ~ "[ ' ruth Wi l lWin"?.  I am " • 
a lso  a t~e.~er .  ~ is  is .- 
my eounUry~-too. I m ' , 
wel laware  ~t  hat red ,  " I ~ ' ~  i " . ~"~ .~ 
t ~'.,, WIZ#RD of ID ~o~,.d,~o~.~,~ I I / ~ .  C ~ i ,  ~ _ ~ - , , / / o n a ~ . . . ;  . . . . .  . , , • ~ 
• o . , m . o . . , , ,  I 
inherit the problem o! .' I ~ I : - "~,~ ~"~_  t 
. with Ir led brains. What I ~ _ ~ l ~ l ~ ; _ ~ t  _ F " 1~,  [ 
~egetables nave , lo t  ' ~/  ,~ l l~~L~. . _~k  : • 41 
themmelves? People like ~1 ~ - . ~  I~ # " 
*" me, who kent'it- all to- • "| ~ .  _ ~t,--'~,~*,_';~J~ ~- J~ 
gerber ,  wi l l  have to pro-  " , I ~ : " - ]  d "~" [ 
vide hospltals for.the . . . . .  ',::" I ~ ' : . ' . 7  I -  _, . ,  
' Mek ones.  Keep  te l l ing  it~ :'~" I ~ ~ "  ::..'41 ! ~; iH ! 
• not reaeh.'everybudy, but • ' : " '  I ~ " . ' Y  1 m P 
someone m sure to llsteu. : ' ' l  ~ ~ ~ " -  h .  'IL 
- -Awake i '  - : " . : " • " ' '  
! 
• , r 
~" L," 
by  Brant Parker  and  Johnny  Hart  
t~pe~vriter fa l l s  aparL : " ¢ i .~' ; | 'd iU V lhat .was  j~bout  a : ,  
: Thal~lks fo r  Lhe eneour -  
ageme.t, i~ / , ,  ' , -  '~totM e ~l ipm,  wou ldn- t  yoU?"  
• " ':~": ~• ~' •,~'~,_~!i: : r ' : t  -" '  hHer lK ,Thur ldsy~ April 14. lm,  Pale IF 
~ / t Q | ~ /  . . . .  iii :" E. 'f,ii.i'i,(ii','i:ii_ ~ :~ i~!ii'!i'!i i ii!~..i!~!~! I •" •" i " * ~ / . = • . . : $ 0 c o R d  " 
~'" ~; ':'" ~:'" ~;S "~' ~ y''~ ~':/* ' ' i  , ":: " . . . .  - , ::i . . . .  
I I 
:~  : ~ ~ i ~/ I / /1  " , /  ~IL/ ~/:/": : : / !  : ! :  V ~,~ : ~ / : ~ = 
.0~.  &~A ! ,CP)~ ~.: a . '  Sense.w~l~i~ government :: A~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~/~o, exmple,~ heavy;ha"tied  For .  :~ve  any m0re..=ight in~ roomii~.. ~._ ' _ have to lobby inforco, and through atyoulikea Imppy 
. n o=¢~ .~eeut!ve; --,tepn, e.n . wouldl~.tt out of ~e private to deal ~ i~ everyone from exampl~,:Phmi~ I .lieven * ,. ~*  oeeis!o .ns are. made i : vnu.,po,.,xe m .any, in me even when that happens all ho,r that you were not even 
• .v.mm~. snom~, spen~ ~ sector,?., i: he :  ~:: . says, c i ty .  im~ll!•,•0n". ,zoning- and hotel nmnagem have'been ~ : .man • e0unCerparts, in !HUUS~y:r; wa, si.i~e]|gn[~. ' m i. of n sheen.  a b|o0~r-gets - lobbying for,"•Phillipsea~.- 
~.ume : w0rrymg.,i i'aUout Government ~s: something .huiidln .by laWs,  - to drafted :into the anti:," " vancouver or Fredeticton. ]earn. uisn'. =nsm,auons.. , • g • .. , " , 
,whether. tl~b-sheeis are -hasiness!has, to'live with n,~m, ialh,~s, lthnfidlin.0r smoki~zm0vemedtbvwaV' ,,:With fortunes ,of the :wouldbeapproved--uritila i I . . . | . . I . l l . . . . . i  E I . . sz . .  
chart ed,and,the ' u ~ " 4 ' " /  ' ' :  " ' t P ~  "M~'~"  "~"  '~ ' ' "  ' - - ' 'm ~ =  : " " " ~  ' '  " ' " f  " - -q~ r " ' "" ~ : " ; " r ' ~ . . . .  re~vuNvnauu slnwmmu l l l i l l U N  ...g . . /  occ pa  y D;H.Tl~m, aprofessor at ins l )ec~t6rs .  And;  c~vanoUsmUnlel lbylaws h0sp~talityndustrykeyedto . laterannoancementoffuzzy. ~ .  . . . .  ...,. . , . 
~te ~];up.,0rSn"!!i..':;,,':ii ; ,. Un ivers i ty '  of~ ,Western i ,creasi,s iy,  tile federaJ passed around t~a~ntry .  : everythisg from the,latest restrlctioxls • that would- [ ,M~nmm A m 
,.Ins~eaa:ne w0~e~, ab0ut, Ontario;s.sel~o! of bmin~:: : ,  Rd~'ernm~nt i~ maldog its' Any marketing-consploos i .  iincrease in the governme,'t. ~, L~phibit:i t l~m for esthetic I , i l i b  n II  •--- l ie 
• wnnt/governmem:;:will d o, administratio'n agrees ";r~Ce'felt:6n.~uch~j~Ings manager;i aware  of"the r~gulated.price of gasoline reasonswhere.'theY would | . " . l l . ~ : l n ~ h  
.~dext,"Ami,. as director .of .mana ere had-bettor ' et " r ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . rowin " ' rank  o n h .~ "to ehanlies-in gOVernment, n~,"llie scene or unduly u T .  ...." Office" , : g : , g as :~stel l l te~d!shes and g ,g. S f o - :  , . 17 
_eaStern 0Pera"°=!0r.th,e used .t0~deal ing with c0i~;ention Centres :and smokers, wiil setaside•no~' regalated a nr fareS, :bote l :  compete with local , :..e ...,,urn....=, for 
.DeJla,H°~] ehaJ0, ;Pld~ips.. go vernment: : ~d~ in: mat te .  'such., sm0k i .g  areas, in :h i s  :omeiaisspendaiot ~Ume:  chaxm~s: . _ I Skeena Provnncial Electoral 
o~sn c uge surpnsm.. ~ . . .Tha insays  Canada', ,like as,airline regulatlo,lwhich restaurants, 'he says ~. '/BUt ".:i ~ lobbying, mostly . through Lm"untano , .  opmmn m I . ~.,_=:.~_'.= e_  m_ . - -  ' .  
..: ~vemmen~L.a=.au  =eve= L othe r colmtries/is moving are*ot.vflal in te r : to  the  i t 's  downright unfai¢:~to :" : provineial or national divided : over so-called I Ul~lrIGI IS Ioca Ieo  a[ 
nas~ ...~. sonea.smce the bit--by.:bit..i~ard Wlmt, s,L touri~m~Ind~tryi-. . ' .  order l f~n.toset aside space  ~.'.ass°C iati°nsl . . . .  happyhlmrs---permission I amaA m"m~mm,m mum--am.  
. ~coudW°rld.Wa~sP°int.: known; ~s L'a ".*p~blic" Utility" " ' iThe ~:~i.:t0uris~n.. ' and-~ for; non-smokers, '..as'~is ::..:Despite the. lobbying,, tose!l cutTrate drinks, to~e I • I I~  l~k~glL~l~ '~ I IE•~IE  ' 
:,wmrem.°~:man~¢enmi°x/ system;".:i ,in:~:~, . which i~ty .h idus~¢s  pul~lp.r .requirecl.in'some cities,/',;~, /:ll~lereareslillsoddenpolicyL after:w0rk crowd.; After I " - / in  T '~w' ,~r~ ",~ " 
.every uouar g~ermeo OY go~'erinnent. ~i~o~ssl~e~y/al~om~l~iliion intoV~ariom ,,Somebylawsevenm~e ~ shiftS, says• Phillips, a years~...of opposition, l ~' ..... ~ '  ' ~ ' ~  
the economy./.Is.spent',, by.. ae!~lire~r~Ueii~ ''at" ~ h e _,; r '~qw~-~'7rn~nt/'enffm'g * ~ . . _  . . . . . . . .  ~ -______,.~V0_,'rv the. hotel ~'esn0nsible. " f0r'L' ;~':.director 0f the Ontario Hot'el ' , ,  . permission, . 'was ,.s~ddco~. I T~,l-,nh~n,,~ R" ' , t .Q . t3 '~OR 
ore ent I ' " I ' " . . . . .  " k ~" 'L ' " ~ ' ' '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I , IVl~;~k~FIIl~,|lq~ VVf i~ V~m~,F&,~ g rnm . . . .  expense o~buMness. ~ veer  'Tint's about half' of, enforcing it, and that s the- and Motel Assocmlion.. L granted, even though | . 
• iBusiness: is, ~Pr0bably! .l~aiing with,gove~me~t- th'e*-tWo!"'-"~d~td-:~'.T, ross unkindes-t cut." . ": ,/ i".:::-~,:~Right' now h0tel nobody at the Ontario hetel I ' ' 'O;.**~.-., . J  " ' 
gove~ent's" m~ vosm will b~ome as:routine, as' reven~ of $/6 bWion, says It's the  sui*prises executives are scratching ' ass~intionreealts, a king- i i . :O I~ I IUU . . 
critic; ComplaintS 0f red ' going ov~,:/the: accounts Garth Campbelli~president affecting-the balance'~shebt ' '.their heads'over ill-defined, for, happy hours and many | : , . : . '  ' : : - . , / IM  M'ItTiI~B 
tape, .: over-regulation, payableformnsl!marfligers, ^~ ,,~, iq,~,.~o.,,' v,~,,.~ that hurt tha most. sa~'  f~loral policy on satellite oporators feel the discounts I ' Ik~MM R~&l l~n . 
e • 'ti0n ~ ;~d " "e t  . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~  M . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - ' "  " d ' " - -  ~ " " " " "  . . . . .  i " " q on rolls~u(a a oa'e hesa  s .... " - :  " ' ~" • ' ' " i " • ','.dlshes which can i u to wuncostmemmoney. " .' . . . .  . .  . . . Y M r " . ' :  ' . . AnsodaUon of ~anada. Ph llnps. Although is offiee - ._. p pep  , . . .  ., . . . . 
pu611cinvo!vementinarean "For manY top managers, ' . But: with t.he "fedex'al is in Ottawa, he, doesn't ~:'~,TV channels into a hotel /Togetanyth ingd0neyou [ Rolurnung 0ffioor 
• to  " : ' '  ~ • , ' . ~ ! - : - "~.-- r- .~ • • • saidtobebestlefttopr~va espeeially -:. those m . . . .  ". .-*--~* . . . . .  ; - -  • " ". " " / '  ~.'/~'~ - • ' • . ~ .. . . . . .  ' .... , . . . .  
• .:enterprise are.rectw,ring in~ulstrieal. .-!*:, 4~hat i " are m'il"l~ons"into c nventi~n .'-
memes in .  speeches. to important o ~e.. national :, cenirss . In almost .every 
Chamber of Commerce interest,, .d~a|ing 'w i th  major.cliy, Delta's Phillips 
problems rela{ed/tblpellUcs ,acknowledges ' that One ..~ luncheon, i 
,.But the relatiomhip is will be the .:/'supreme Would be har~.pressed to
'~ur ious ly  am~ii~alent, challenge of ti~e;.,~80s. '' find,: ~nY: hotel executive " 
Busine&s, for the;i~ostpart, For P~lHps,'who,do',ubles absolutely'., Ol)p0sed :[o 
remained silent when as manager/of Delta's govermnent involvement, 
troubled giants .such as Ottawa hotol~ the,challenge_, ' . • 
Dome Petroleum,. Nessey- lies in, adapting to sudden Few in the hotel trade 
Ferguso'n and.'Chrysler shifts in government, poliey resent Such "obviously 
.Canada went.looking for- and to va~inlg regulations beneficial government roJes 
government bailouts,, aeroea the country; ~ as having a health inspector 
Hotelier Philli ps' is The hospitality industry is poke about he kitchen, 
phi!osophieal::about the.-- married togovernment a Yet s~me -gOvernment-- 
relationship. There's no /every level• rules seem ,needless and 
. - . . .  
eadiy ress : St proves d • ~. "- ..~: '~_. , : "~- -' 
: iTRURO. N.S.: (CP) --  If relaxation t~ludques. More Brooks believes- 
~ rsomeU~ng at work bothers drastic recommendations 
~oU;~than ' thf~ a .happy...- luclude leaving a Stressful 
• thought.i b~caase ' you'll situation,he said. 
. prebably live longer It you. 
: That!s :'. the message 
py=holagist Dr, Bm m-ooks 
Brooks says that one in 
ev~ fourNorth/~nedeans 
suffers from chronic stress, 
mainly because :they have 
n0tdeveloped WaYs to deal 
with the problems of rapidly 
changing society.. 
]Popping apili or hoping. 
problems will go away Is not 
the answer, Brooks said in 
an interview. 
As dlrector..,0f student. 
serviCes,at the Nova Scotia :
Teachers Collie in Troro, 
Brooks has worked with- 
young teachers and people 
in other streaa-filled 
. occupations to help thdm 
recognize and deal. with 
stress. 
Failure to do so ean lead 
to what pyscholngistaterm 
burnout which, in layman 
t~s .  refers to Physical 
and psychological problems 
of pmple.who Suffer from 
prolonged ::. ; and _poorly 
managed stress. 
Brooks believes an. 
important elemcot in 
helping someone-dead with 
stress is. tO make-them 
awareof alternatives other 
than allowing pressure to 
build within them, 
Many people create their 
own problems by : 
developing " negative 
attitudes toward a 
bothersome situation,~either 
at  work  o r  in the i r  persona l  
Hven.  Brooks  has  pat ients  
list. reasons they feel • are 
responsible for their sti'esa 
and. keep daffy Journals of 
t~eir reactions to stressful 
slt~atinas. 
They are then encouraged 
to develop ositive thinking 
toward their problems and 
• Bulwhile tedmlques for 
helping ~opl¢ cope with 
stress are rapidly 
improvil/g, he says the real 
" a~.er  !s in,h~p...l~g, ..i~.~pie 
..... d~ ~ ~  ~o~' i t :  
can become a prob lem~ 
Much of Brooks' work in 
this regard concerns 
students at the teachers 
college. He said people 
involved in such work as 
teaching, social work and 
medicin~ encounter many 
stressful sutuations and 
must be able to deal with 
them. - 
Allowing work-related 
stress to build up will 
generally lead to problems 
in a persqn's personal l fe. 
Studies have shown the this 
buildup will eventually lead 
not only to mentalpreblems 
but also physical disorders. 
Heart disease,. migraine 
headaches,., frequent colds 
and chronic ~ back pains are 
some dlsordei's linked to 
stress, he said, 
l 
governmmt : .must be 
convineed that teaching 
~ ople to deal with strew.Is tter t him spending' 
millions on. . remedial 
medical care. • 
Stress man~semmi 
programs eun~save money.... 
andallow i~o'ple"to i~d  ' 
happier lives; "Brooks and. 
Vlck i  MaeLean,  a 
registered . norse, at the 
renege, have ,been 
conduetimg such wrokshops. 
for about wo years, but he 
said. more needs to be done. 
If people:orenot taught o  
deal effectively with Stress, 
he said, increasing numbers, 
will,btu-n out because of the 
overload .in..'the face of 
mounting tcclmoldgicai nd 
social chmge. 
Brooks said senior 
management i  Industry is: 
beginalng to realize the 
beneflte of . helping 
employees deal with stress 
in the workplace. They also. 
realize helping their 
employees leads to greater 
product iv i ty ,  hense  greater .  
p ro f i t s ,  he  sa id .  
• , '  ~.~i-~.-~-::. ~ . . -, ' . .  :.~ '~ . . . . .  ..- ---_ 
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YOU NOT BE ON 
THE VOTER'S LIST. 
By now,  B•C. res idents  regis.tered to  vote  in the  P rov inc ia l  Genera l  Elect lon~ MAY 5 
shou ld  have rece ived a " 'You are Reg is tered"  card  in the mail. I fyou  haven' t ,  you  may not  be  el ig ib le 
to voice your  choice. 
Make~ure l  Contact  your  nearest  Voter  Registrat ion Cent re  now.  Persons, r iot  registered by 
closing day  wi l l  not  be e l ig ib le fo r  nominat ion  as candidates,  o r  ent i t led  to vote  except  in 
w i th  Section 80  o f  the  Election Act.  compl iance q L 
m 
. : . .  REGISTRATION CLOSES AT  MIDNIGHT,  APR IL  20TH,  .... 
' SKEENA REGISTRAT ION CENTRES 
Registrar: 847-4411 . Government Agent's Office Government Agent's Office 
3793 Alfred Ave. 4506 Lakelse Ave. 604 City Centre 
'Smithers Terrace Kitlm~it 
Van's News "" *~' " Westend Food Mart Burnotts Grocery Ltd. 
1185 Main St• 4928 W• Hwy. 16 118 1103 Tweedsmuir St. 
Smithors : Terrace Kitlmat 
McDonald Red and White Telafriend Grocery * 
New Hazelton 2390 Hemlock St. 
Te,'race 
These cen[res have been provided by tJle organizations listed and hours of registration may not reflect their 
normal business ho~.~ 
Prov ince  o f  Ch ie f  E lec tora l  O f f i cer  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
. . .  • 
KIIdala Red And White 
19 Babine St. 
Kitimat 
Kay Hancock Resldonco 
401 Horotzky St. 
Kemano ~ 
' r I " 
,:; , '.. '= 
II J l  
PrinceRupert Kinsmen Club presents 5 - $1,000 Jackpots 
. / NG 
FR IDAY APRIL  15th  -C IV IC  CENTRE ARENA-  PR INCE RUPERT 
/ 
Main card @5.1,00 each 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Bingo at 7:30 p.m. 
Additional Card #2.50 
'j - ,! ,  ! 
Surprise bingos 
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~THE TERRACE FOSTER INCHES AWAY Club 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION Meets every Tuesday at 
Offers education resources 6:00 p.m. In the Sk ,  ne 
and support for local foster Health UnlL For 
'parents. If you are • foster 
Potent or would like more 
Information call us 
!anytime. N.W.C. College 
18st Thurs., every month 
:10 p,m. 633-6727 jacqu. Je or 
~63~32~, Bev. 
(ppd.31may) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
EDUCATION 
:ASSOCIATION a non. 
Political group Involved In 
community educaltlon 
programs prometlng the 
dignity of human life. 
Be¢0me In formed.  
Ext ,ns lve  resource 
meterlais available. Non- 
ectlve members walcom~l, 
Eox 052, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberts 635.?749 or Mark: 
635-5841, 
(ppd.301) 
Informatl m call Margaret 
635;3166 or Cheryl &18-1232. 
(ppcl.29Apr.) 
Enrich and prolong ,your. 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise reEu]afly 
says B.C. Heart, 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
SERVICE Is there a 
probldm drinker in your 
family? Come to an 
Informal discussion and 
film. Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital - Psych Unit. others. Call anytime. 635- 
BREASTFEEDING ~.., Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 4042. 
SU PPORT *G ROU'P (pp.d'me.r3i.'84.) 
Everyone, Including bebles DEBT COUNSELLING and KSAN HOUSe; Keen House 
are welcome to our Consumer Complaints - -  IS available ~te women add 
coatings. For support and Free aid to anyone having children who ':have bee~ 
your'cenoern| call ul. 4719 debt I)robloms through • physically or ::•mentally 
Park Avenue. Second over4xtendlng credit, abused. Ityouneed asate 
Thursday of month at 8:00 Budget advice; 460~D Park, 
p.m. (Except July & Terrace, 633-12SS or Kitlmat 
August) Lynne: ~IS-14~S. or 632"3139." , 
Pam: 635-5271. (ppd.30June) 
(ppd.0aprll) 
ARE YOU PRIGNANT, 
worrled,-~thlnklng of an 
dxrtlon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnlncy testa available. 
TIIIIoum Building' • 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: N~n. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone615- 
3907 anytime. 
(ppcl-29J uly) 
ONE PARENT FamiLy 
Anoclat lon --  Tired of 
coping all byyourself? er ie.  
Parent Famllles A|soc. Is e 
local sopport group to help 
fami l ies  w l th  0nly one 
parent. Wrlte: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4BI. 
Monthly mestlnge. Phone 
ha :  635.3238 or Bob: 635. 
9649, 
(ppd.10Juns) 
I Community Servlcn 
2 Coming Ivento 24 
3 Notlche 21 
4 Inf~matl~ll Wnntod 
I lirthi 30 
6 engagemtnto 31 
1 Mlrrlagll 
I Obltulrllt 
I; Clrd Of Thlnhl IS 
10 In Mam0rluffi M 
II Auctlont 39 
12 ' Olrs~e Ilele 40 
I] Perigees 41 
14 ' etJ l lnel l  Persenil 43 
15 Pound 44 
16 LOft 4S 
19 Help WIn~ld 41 
For Hlri 4 
INDEX 
Servl©n 
Situations w in l ld  
TV & St~red 
MUl I . I  Inatruml~tl 
Furnlt~ne & Applllncet 
Pet~ 
Llvest~k 
Per h ie  MI l~ l l l ln l~ l  
Swlp & Trade 
Mli¢l l l lne(wi Wlnted 
Marine 
Iqulpment 
Ma~Inefy 
Per Refit Mllcellenioul 
property for Rent 
Room & Boird 
klto~ for Rent 
Homu for Rent 
49 
Sl 
H 
S3 
54 
SJ 
~4 
51 
S9 
4~ 
- 41 
49 
wlnted to Rlnt 
Hemal for S i l l  
Hemal Win~KI 
Property for | i t l  
Property Wanted 
Bu I Ihe .  Property 
BIJ|lneM Opportunity 
Moforcycln 
AufomobltoI 
T rKk l  & Van| 
Mo~lle Hum.  
Reuut lOn l l  V lh l¢ lee  
.a, l r c r l f l  
Plnln¢lli 
k lg l r  
T lndlr l  
1...~r p + "~:~.~ .'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f,+ ~,'+~+ 
¢ i~AI I IR IO  EAT I I  . , ", , CLA I I IR I ID  ANN0UN¢IMINT I  
LOCAL ONLY "-~ NOfI¢H 6,00 
20 Wordl Or hlse 12.00 per Inserfl(xl. Over 20 errthe 6.00 
words S cent1 Per WOrd. 3 or more ¢oneeoutlvo Engapemon~ 6.00 
Insertlonl 11,~O per Insertion, - MarrllgsS 6,00 
Obltuerlml 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Tfl lnkl 6.00 
Flrd Insernen Cherged for whathir run or not. InMamorlum 6.~0 
Aboul~taly no ratundl after lid hou Hen set. Over 40 words, S cents each eddltfonat word. ' 
PHONE 635"4357 --  Classified Advl~lI Ing' 
CORRECTIONS Dlpartmlnt, 
Muit be 1111441 b4fore second I I r t lon .  
Allowance ¢in be ma~ for only one  In¢ornect IUI ICRIPTION RATIS 
ecl. I Ifoofivo Och)her I, IN~ 
Slndle COpy "" 25¢ 
IOX NUMI IR I  ey Carrier ruth. L I .~ 
11.00 pickup By Carrier year 30.00 
12.00 mailed By Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mthl. 35.00 
CLASSIFIED Di lPLAY 
Rifol  avlllahle open nKIneef. 
HATIONAL C l .~n lP i lD  RATS 
32 cents per ~glte line, Minimum cbersa U.g0 
per InsertiOn, 
LeaAI.  • POI.ITICAL lad TRANliSNY AD- 
ViRTISiHO 
37 cents per line, 
IU I IN l l I  PINIONALS 
15.00 per line per month. On • mlnlmum four 
month beets. 
'COMING IV INTS " • 
For No~.Proflt OrgonIIatlo'~I. A~ixlmum 5 dayl 
insertion prior to event for no chards. Must he 25 
words or less, typed, and submlfted to  our office.. 
D IAOL IN I  
Ol iPLAY 
Noon two deye prior to PUblication cl0y. 
CLASSlPilO 
1 t :~0 I.m. On d ly  ProVfoUl to day of I~bll¢atlon 
Monday to Frlcl!y, 
ALL CLAUlR I |  CASH ~i rH  ORDER Mhor 
than IU I IN I I I l l  WiTH AN I ITA IL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
krv lce clurgs at IS.N on I l l  NAP.  eheeees. 
WIDDINO OIICRIPTiONI 
NO Chll'ge provided news ~Jbmlftad within one 
rnonth. 
kx  119, Ten.ace, I ,¢,  Heron Datlveq 
VN 4S4 Phe~el~HIN 
• By Mall I Yr. 51.00 
Sanlor Cltllan ! Yr. 30.00 
arlt l lh ¢ommonwlalth and United Statse of 
Amorl¢l I Yr. 65.00. 
The HerlM reserVl~:'the right to'¢le~lfy ode 
Under Ipproprlatl headings and to out rates 
• therofore and to betermlnl plge tocatlon. 
The Herald reserves the right to ravlse~ edit. 
¢ l l l l l fy  or relect eny edverflMment end to 
retain iny answers directed fo the Herald Box 
RePly Service end to re ly  the customer the sum 
p41d for the IdverflMment end box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instr~:tlone not picked up 
within 10 day| of expiry of en edverfl~ment will 
be destroyed tmleas i11eillng Instrt~tlonl ere 
received. Those Onewerlng Box Numhere are  
reduestad not to Send originals of documents tO 
avoid Soul, All ¢lalml of erroro In adverflenmontl 
mull be rKelvld by the PQblleher wlthln 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the edvertimr requesting keats 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish en advertiSement or In the 
eVent of In error aphearlng In the advert lkmonl 
aa f~blllhed ihell be Ilmlfod to the amount paid - 
bythe advertlMr for only one Incorrent Inesrtlon 
for t111 Rortl0n of the ~clv~rtillng space occuplld 
by the In¢orract or omlHN item only, end tbet 
there a~lll be no Illblliiy to any extent greltor 
man the amount p l ld  for such edvertlsing.. 
AdvernMmlnfo mult  ¢ofnply wllh the Br|tleh 
Columbia Humon Rlght~ Act wlllch prohlbltl any 
acNerflelng that dlacrlmlnates, igelnet any 
person because of hie race, religion, Sex, color, 
nationality, enclltrY or p ike of origin, or 
blKOUN hll Ige I I  beN~ 44 and 15 yelre, 
Ufllese/he condition I I  IuItlned by a bofll fide 
ron.vlrement for the work InVolved. 
( 
Classified Md,+" in Form 
Your  Ad ..... "" 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Address ~ . . . . . . .  :~; . . . .  . . . . . .  . . '  
Town . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad,along w i th  
1 
20 words or less: $2 per day chequeor  mDney order  to:  
• DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.$0 for three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. • 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days -. Terrace,  B .C  
$7.50 for f ive consecutive-days " I V8G 2M7 
SEXUAL •ASSAULT HELP 
LINE we offer support and 
tmderstandlng to victims Of 
sexual, assouIt end 
horresmont. Sexual abusers. 
don't stop,voluntarily, they ~ 
need intervention from 
T • , P UeLIC  '  
- ] 
CEDARVALE GARAGE SALE April 16 10 . NEW complde *set TWO BEDROOM b~ment  
COMMUNITY a.m. to 2~p.n~ Baking & leflhandod golf •dubs with suite, unfurnished with" 
ASSOCIATION Flea Market Crafts. ,St. ~:Metthew~s bag&cart. Right handed 5 frldge and st0ve,;Qulet 
Sunday April 17, 1963 1-Spa Church~ 4726Lazelle, C~Ne & 9 Irons. Phons" 635.9436. couple. NO pats, ~Sel~rats 
at the Walker Farm..tAmlle /Is'.;avallable,.; (1~. epr 19) 
east Of Codarvale Lodge- : .  (he.lEa) " 
For Information cali Chris . ' . . . .  ' " - " UTIL ITY TRAILER, o]1 
" GARAGE*RUMMAGE Sale tanks 125 & 280  gel, Walker 
849.5430. "(nc-lSa) ChristianschoalYrlme: 10- • . , . " AK! I '  16 - -  Centennial auxiliary 60 gal. heavy:steel 
WOMEN AND PENSIO"  ' 12  a.m..coffee Is,available 
temporary refuoe~rall the 
help line. 635.4042. 
(ppd-mar3144) 
TERRACE WOM EN,'.S 
Resource Centre"  Drop.in 
Centre, SuH~ort: esrvlce/or 
women; Inf0rmatlont 
referral; lending, library; 
bookstore; counselling; 
support groups. 4S42 park 
Ave. Open 12-4 ~ p'.m. 
weekdays. Phone 638-0228. 
(ppd~29Apr,) 
IF YOU are In crisis wl~ 
your teenager and need 
someone to talk to, feel free 
tocelloneofus, wecenhelp at 615.4941or Guy Belenger 
you. Mi l ls  Memorial 
Hospital, Education Re. -- " 635.7567, ~, " 
" (ppd.22a) 7:30 p.m, April 15~ 1983, ~,  
Phone Llnda61S.9048or Gall SOMETHING LOVELY/or 
63S-280L the women of~iTerrace: 
(ppd.~ay) Spring Tea. April 19 7:30 
p.m. at the Oddtellows Hall .  
A.A. !'Featuring an Old.Story a 
Kermode Prlendshlp New Song". Tickets 15 each 
Group phone 615.4M1. ; Sponsored 
Meatsevery Frldayevenlng by the Houseof Praise. 
at 0:30 p.m. Everyone Is (nc.19a) 
welcome to attend. PREGNANT PARENTS 
3313 KalumSt. FILM ' NIGHT AND 
Terrace, B.C. " B A K E S A.L l ,  "A .n  
635.4906 Unremarkable Birth" by 
(ppd.aprl129) National Film • 8oard of 
Camda. Bake sale proceeds 
NATIVE COMMUNITY to/TCEA "Car Seat Loan 
AID SERVICES , Pr0gran~, ~Fr~ea dmission 
A program' to ~anlst. iHfH*" and coffee. "Oiq)l;;yl; April 
medical and financial; l~th (Monday)7:30 p.m., 
problems. Cal l  Bey* or Skeana Healtll Unit 
Charles. Auditorium. Call 635.2942 or 
KERMODE 635.3597 for Information. " 
FRIENDSHIP (nc.18a) 
SOCIETY 
6354906 
(ppd.apri129) 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
Museum Society Is 
• sponsoring a Public Lecture 
titled "Rise, Fall & Rebirth 
of B.C.' Coal Indust~, 1840. 
19e0's Laclurer. Dr. Daniel 
Gallacher. Curator ~of 
Modern History B.C. 
Pr0;v lnc la l  Museum. 
Location: April 20 7:30 p.m. 
CalEdonia Lecture Theatre 
Terrace. 
(nc-~oe) 
REGISTRATION for 
French immersion ' for 
kindergarten and grade one 
will be on Tuesday April 19, 
1983 starting et 9:00 a.m. at 
KItI.K.Shon, please bring 
birth certificate, first come ' 
first served basis. 
(nc.19a): 
EVENTS FOR THE 
Terrace Chapter of the Ona 
Parent Famlllen Assoc. eL 
Canada adlvittss are April 
16 SU¢Ial and Cord Game; 
April 24 Pot Luck end 
,Birthday party: April 26 
meeting (Gem) at Hospital 
and April 29 Hard Times 
Dance. For information 
phone Bee 635.3238 or Bob 
635-9649. 
(nc-19a) 
STUART LAKE Sailing 
Club In  Fort St. James is 
sponsoring the B.C. 
Summer Games Sail Off 
June 12, 1983. All single 
handed boats welcome• 
Laser 1 Boats eligible for',~ 
Games Entry Deadline May 
2, 1983. Call Village ot Fort. 
St. James, Village Office : 
996-8233 to register. 
(,c.22a) 
ANNUAL MEETING of l h l )  
KITSuMKALUM SKI 
CLUB to be held Tuesday, 
April 26, 1983, 7:30 p.m. In 
the Terrace Library . 
Meeting Room. Elections'; 
end Reports. Parents of 
Nancy Greene and Alpine 
racers urged to attend. Gall . 
Johnson, Secretary, 635-' 
47"/8. 
(.c-~sa}. 
--April21,1983, i:30-9"30at . :a],,'~, the ~ i 1 ' ' " ~ ~"  " 
the Terrace Public Library : ~;i'; : ! / (nc.1).15Apr.) 
Arts Room (Basemeht). , e ~ ~ '* ' 
Sponsored by  Terrace ~ ~  
women's Resource Centre. 
For more Informotlon'call 
638.0220 afternoons. 
(n¢.21Apr,) 
HERBALIFE Guaranteed 
THE FOSTER PARBNTS herbal diet. Geneses 
are havlng a Bake Sale from Sutherland. 635-9290 after 
10:00 a.m. t~2:00 p.m. on Spa. 
Saturday,~Aprll :16 In the (acc-Sluly) 
Skosna Mall. Man lee raised 
will be used to sponsor the FILTER QUEEN 
Mentally Handicapped Sales& Service 
Athletic Team. Phone 
(nc.15Apr.) ~ ._  
I~  ANNUAL TERRACE & ~ .  
Dlstrlct Jaycses Pacltlc ~~>-- - - - - ; . i :  
Northwest Trades Fair.' 
April 29,30 & May' l i t .  For I ~ ' ~  
Informetlon Call Ban Smyth 
+ 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Mini!try of 
Transportation 
end Highways 
Terrace 
Highway District 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Load restrictions on 
Yellowhead Highway No.16 
end Terrace Klffmet No.25 
wlthln the Terrace Hlghway 
Dtstrlct Imposed pursuant 
to eectlon 26 of the 
"Hlghway Act", am hereby 
reeclnded effe<:tlve 12:gi 
A.M., Aprll 13, 1983. 
All other restrlctlons are 
still In effect.. 
W.E. stanley 
Dtstrlct Hlghways Manager 
for: Minister of 
T ranspor ta t ion  and 
Highways 
Dated: April 13, 1903 
M: Terrors 
• (ecc1-14a) 
THE TARTAN Club 
*announces Its 1st Annual 
General Meeting and 
mlUeste all members to 
attend. Held at Happy Gang 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. oo April 
24. Wl~am G. Nelson 
Secretary 
(m.12Apr,) 
(P8.22Apr.) 
I I I 
L.W. S EARS 
AUCTION & SUPPLY 
SPECIALS 
HP Compressor 
$495.00 
Drive Socke~ set 
S99.00 
Ceiling fans $99.00. 
S139.00 
)~to  f '  comb. wrench 
set $129.00 
10,000 BTU Kerosene 
heators S139.00 
41o, ~.  ! ,  ~st  
Ptbne 6 ,u .m4 
:tm..spm 
(plo.27a) 
FOUND--  Sunday Padded 
men's vest.' Phone 6354254, 
(m.22a) 
I 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA IHCOMIt 
Avon has an opportunity 
YOU. We'll show you 
to am good money 
In your spare time, Call 
now and start r ight 
i~Nayl 638.1850. 
(acc14.aprll.ffn) 
PAAT~4M E,.., I{ELP  
NEEDED ..,for:-Janitorial 
work. Weekends preferred. 
• Week time possible. On call 
basis. Feasibility for  full 
time. Phone 635.3453. 
(p~.isa) 
WANTED- Experienced, 
mature, -Coach for a 
competit ive women's 
soccer team In  Terrace. 
Contact/Lauren at 635-7251 
or Gall at. &15-4754. 
~ illil~J 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
holding s Champlonehlp 
Dog. Show end Obadlonce 
Trial May 14, 15, 16. This Is 
for all purebred dogs who 
are reglsfereble with CKC. 
For more Information re 
entries tall Lenna 635-3826, 
Jean 635.6484 evenlngs. 
Hurry clodng date Aprll 26. 
(P16.26Apr.) 
- - N 
I j FOSA 
24 'i Cedar Shakes. Also 
wanted gmxl quellty ,24- 
coder shake blocks. ~' 
Phone 638-1912. 
(p20-22a) 
aS tank ~ for 1pIckup' 
reed t im,  trailer axles, 
wheels, t l rer a'nd springs. 
Phone ~-TSS~. 
(p3-15a) 
"L 
5HP YAMAHA outboend 
motor t200.; Color Acorn 
etorn Computs 6 complete 
with Centronlcs printEr. 12 k 
ROM, 12 K RAM. 11,000. 
Yamlha Flute --  $150. 
Phons 63S-2S# after S p.m. 
( P8-7,8,14,15 
21,22,28,29 Apr.) 
I 
"REGAL"  t ime 
honored  qua l i ty  
o r .o i l ing  cards ,  
notepapar, gifts and 
glftwrap. For your 
Erldel, NEw kby  or 
Mother's Day needs, 
. Carl Carol 635-2021. 
{ps.20a) 
I 
YEAR OLD SPAYED 
FEMALE DOBERMAH, 
free to good home. 
Propane stove, regulator, 2- 
100 lb. tanks and one 
wringer washer. 618.1608. 
ent rance ,  .Ava i lab le  
Immediately. Phone 635. 
(P~lSA~,) 
eydem. 
no,t, ,t 
l l i i  ' I  
Phone manager  . 
anytime . - 
i i 8 .1 iU  :r 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, g, 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown '~ loca l i ty ,  
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldgo, ! tovt  & 
drape*s. - U ndel'covePo~ 
parking. SectJrlty entre Ke, 
.. Phone 635.9317. 
(ace.if n) 
| SEMI.FORMAL GOWNS 
Size 11.13. 
2gold charms -' Fai~, Hope 
& Charity & tsfl lr  "D", ' 
For further Informatlon call 
days 6,18.82111. 
(pS-lSa) 
I,¢,C. 60 watt ~ amp, Rotel 
~ner, Konwood. turntable, 
WANTED-- four passenger 
seat for suburban or van. 
Also used fire tools, Is. axes, 
shovels," pulalklS end hand 
tank pumpl. Phone 615.4398. 
(p2-1Sa) 
WANTED 
Good uead gunl, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances. 
SPOT CASH OR 
Consignment 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 K~lum 
m.m~ 
(ec¢.ppr12.ffn) 
I 
WANTED- 2 sets of glass 
door. knobs, bay's bike, 20" 
wheel; Good condition, 
Phone 635,-3475. 
• (I)5-168) 
WANTED 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking appllclt!ons. 
Spacious, clean ip l r tL ,  
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  a!orage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 61,~5~. 
(accl~lffn) 
ONE BEDR 
apartment located Brauns 
I s land .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. $2S0 *" per 
month. Phone 6,15.9486 or 
635-3583;' 
(ps.t9e) 
ONE BEDROOkt duplex 
with frldge and stove, l ie 
town. No pets. Phone 
5464. 
" :(PS-15Apr.) 
NEW ONE end /two 
bedroom apartments. Wall 
to wall, stove, ~fPIdge, 
reasonable rates. Phone 
OS-4S47. 
(P20-29Apr.) 
SHARED 
. . . . .  ACCOMMODATION - -  
WHEELBARROW In .vwu Person wanted*for large 3 
condition. Phone 635-4880 bedroom home near collnge. 
after 5 p.m. 
(nc.stf-tfn) 
FOR.SALE-- 171/2 ft. Lurid 
Trl.Hull 70H Evlnrude wlth 
traller, Mlnt ¢ondltlon, 
Asklng aS,SO00BO. Phone 
638.1843, 
(p10-25a) 
l f f /~-  29 It. Boyllner. C.B. 
Twin  power. Livingstone 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638-1879. 
- (P20.27Apr.) 
• -1959 I)7 CAT 
--Welters 6x6 truck c.w 
snow plows 
--88" land rover 
--Large compressor, diesel 
audloapbere .speakers MOO driven ~ . . . .  
or trade for stove and rash... , - F l i t  bed . i r s l~  tandem 
Two bathrooms, 2 
f ireplaces, dishwasher, 
washer, dryer, furnished, 
Hew. $18~ month.•63S-3~2. 
(P10-18Apr,) 
TWO I~EDROOM bleement 
suite Frldge and stove. $300 
per month Includes utilities. 
S10 damage; dapedt. No 
children or pats. Avalleble 
April !1, 1983. Phone 635- 
9688. 
(PS.15Apr.) 
WANTED-  RELIABLE 
person to share house, In 
Thornhelghts. Pr ivate 
bedroom end Ilv]nToom. 
Laundry  fac i l i t i es .  
Fireplace, No pets. 638.1080. 
, (PS.lSApr.] 
3 BEDROOM home, in  New 
Remo. Pertly furnished. 
Available May' 1.83. $500 
me. Phone 635.677:1. .~' 
_ (p12-29a) 
Phone 43¢1H12 en¢ luye  axle. :~ : ~: 
. . . .  _S00galf~i~t~ks.  NEW THREE bedroom 
• - - -7~1 Honda 125cc house. Full basement, 
. .  ,. ;~.~2~SOI,.: mot~ch~,~' ~, ' "  . naturel gas hoatlhg. ~00 
mnn . 'A .=.  J.~R+,n .~ '  , -~ I~ • ~. ' .  , ,~,  *... .-  per month, Phone 63~7S92. 
~ , . S ~  p l i ]~  +~.m~ ~, .~u|pm~ . ~ • ' :~- .,,: ( .  20- Y) 
• pillows, K'Shaln/~to~/!;[~to Phone 633-27~. * SEMi FURN|U'Im ' 
phone . . . . . . . . . . . .  col e please ; 1 ' ~ . . . . . . .  ( p2  lea) THRE' " . . . . . . . . . . .  
; '  ; " '  . h ' ~ k ' 1 r ~ : ~ " 1 ' i :  i '  . . . .  ~ , ' Sunhy Hill Ttalier Court. 
me, per monih. Pho , 
, , :HAWKESEAFOOD$ I ~ ~ # \ ~  .'. " 
,,-., m , ,  
'S .c la! Iz lng In .fresh. I ' - . .  
w"na : i . . . . .  I I -  1 ,lllEOROOMJrailer. 
octopus, malts, crab. I - - t - 'n - "  • -' . . . . . . .  1335. utlllHsl ixNli ,  C!ose 
' ~ Ui~ll I !  ~ Y l l l l i  X~ 1111,1• ~.h  I " " ' ' ~'" O' hallbof, end shrimp. I _ .  . . . . .  _ go s In Thornhlll. 1 N 
shone go,wean 3 & ~ pm te ': ....... . . .  d 
Now taking oroers for | dell-, ask for - - pa .* References an 
Ees~ ~.o.t  Lotmer . . . . .  )" "~er"  ~ • --Ou~'.y ~t t  -mulred. • I 7640. • . .' ~._ '_  ~+-~:.,. ~**,':', 
tn20.~a) I ; ; .: ~ ,_ , mw a,s=-,~o.'~ - • 
• ' '~ l '  . • (~co:~mffm : ' : :,~;~ !~/~':ip+tsee) 
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Indians safeguard li " I back alley, s; " • ves patro ,ng ' r + ~' ~' ~i" ' " " " ~ ~F~'" ~ .... / . . . .  : 
the reserves the death rate - they speak Ojlbway and ambled through the .bush 
communicate asily with and explained why someone 
the street people. But they would bather wslking so far 
have another Important link; ~ from town to drink in peace. 
to the street --. both are 'You wbuldn;f~:k;ant to 
fOrmer alcoholics, come out herewith just ode 
"I've been off the booze, / 
it's going on the fifth month 
is still very high." 
Comniunity health 
workers say that, while 
alcohol problems among the 
Indian residents" have not 
decreased, the nightly 
patrols have helped cut the 
number ef accidental 
deaths. 
;' J oe  Seymour, executive 
director- of the Ne-Cbee 
Friendship Centre, says in 
1961-82 patrollers took 500 
people' to the Kanox'a 
Detoxifieation Centre, 20 to 
the local hbspit~l., referred 
121 cases to the police, 
provided traqsportation to
72, end' gave other help to 
489 more people. 
HARD TO ASSF.,88 VALUE 
Even with these statistics, 
Seym~iur says its difficult o 
determine how many lives 
have been saved by the 
patrol, 
now," said Greene. "At  
first, I use to be ashamed of 
it but. I'm not now. Because 
it's past ,now, hopefully." 
Their own ,}xperienees as 
alceholies and  street 
survivors are all Greene 
and Fobister use to guide 
them in the lirogram, which 
is funded with a $79,000-a- 
year grant from the Ontario. 
Ministry of Community and 
Social Services. 
On one recent patrol, they 
skipped between snowbanks 
near the waterfront to 
search the darkened bowels 
of empty buildings behind 
ihe town's Main Street. 
He says waking up a Nobody was hiding there, 
drunk and walking him to a. drank or hurt. 
detoxiflcation centre may 
be less dramatic than 
rushing a child .from a 
burning house. 
"But if you find a guy 
passed out on the dock, al l  
he has to do is roll over once 
KENORAI Ont. (CP) --  
Few people would dare 
venture nightly into the 
town's uallt, bottle-strewn 
alleys where, men and  
women drink cheap wine, 
rubbing alcohol and 
chemical disinfectants. 
But for Daniel Greene, a 
53-year-old Ojibway, and hls 
partner, Susan Fobister,lt's 
just part of a night's work. 
At $4.75 an hour, they 
comb the back alleys for the 
Kenora Natives Street 
Patrol, started in 1977 to 
prevent accidental deaths 
among Indians. Death by 
freezing, drowning and 
train accidents has 10ng 
plagued Kenora's Indian 
population. 
A study by the Grand 
Council Treaty No. 3,- 
published I0 years ago, 
revealed that nearly 200 
Indians died violently in the 
Kenora area during a 42- 
month period ending in 
June, 1973. 
"conditions , haven't 
really changed," says 
Lorraine Major, a health 
worker for the council, 
,,,~i.h represents about 25 
h~dian bands. 
"Right now in town they 
(patrellers) are catching a
lot more people but nut on 
"It's best to look in there 
anyway," said Greene.. 
"Even in the garbage bins. 
. . .  I know --  I used to sleep 
there." 
Leaving the heart of town, 
they walked west to the 
and he's in the water." Winnipeg River. and north 
Gr~ne and his partner, alongits shore. A good 20 
qualify for the j0~b ecause minutes from town, Greene 
• TORONTO 
• . , .  . , • 
bottle," he said. "A guy Lake of' the Woods, 'church ... friends there, especially b--people get rtmover," sali ~ 
would bring a case andstay steeples and the backsides early summer. But the train Gree~e. "The ~. guys ~wh~ i 
all day." Of Main -Street' buildings, tracks notched into the dldd drink, too mud~-.' ~ i"i}h~5/~ , 
The patrollers reached a windbreaks for the drunks, could walk- and not know 
hilltop overlooking.. " the "It's a nice view," eeid of the slope posed a danger, what's coming. Tho~e grd 
Trans£anads Hi ,way,  the Greene, who use to join his "That'swhere most of the  the~guys Wh0 ~t tun  ove~.!/,; 
bad than good asier to b,.= - " - 
66 99 i~ 
(CP) , , . - -  including an American hlsehancosonthestsgeand to keeping thestro hours, He before, and after a brief 
• P, aymund Burr, who seems 
.,, a thoroughly decent ;chap, 
-says the theatre Is like l i fe 
in that it's easier to be a bad 
guy than a good guy. 
Burr, who has had a 
remarkable career playing 
both, opened Monday night 
in Underground, a new 
London-beand thriller that 
marks his first stage 
appearadce in almost 25 
years. 
"Good guys are harder {o 
play - they're often very 
dull," he said in a pre- 
opening interview in the 
harburfront apartment 
' where hewlll reside during 
the play's Six-week 'run ;at 
the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. •~ 
.The entire play Is set in a 
London underground . - -  
subway - -car ,  stalled with 
its 12 occupants, an odd lot 
VANCOUVER 
xerc ise can be  pa in less  
(CP) - -  Burnaby, B.C. They must make haste People used to secing top. With the flowers of spring '!The heart, lungs and 
come the joggers trying to circulatory system go for a 
shed extra poandsgalned ride on ' the  .joints and 
during the winter. ligaments,"' he says. "The 
And-with the jogging- cardiovascular system 
come aches and pains that trains very easily., 
often lead to abandonment 
of the exercise, program, 
and in some cases, serious 
injuries. 
But fitness is more than 
developing staminp, and 
should be achieved Without 
pain or stiffness, says a 
kinesiology professor. 
In .~fact, stamina - -  
cardiovascular fitness --  
ranks third in the factors for 
developing overall fitness, 
says Bill Ross of Simon 
Fraser University in nearby 
Rosa says fitness consists 
of. three S's: Suppleness, 
strength and,  " :,finally, 
stamina. 
• "A person who gets 
breathless while running 
will~stop and recover," he 
says, "but a parson who 
doesn't will tend to persist 
and force stress on the 
ligaments and jginto. 
"People must recognize 
that they must be prepared 
before they begin running. 
Canadians snore 
Snoring may he the gr~at Canadian pasth~e. 
"About 80per cent of households were reported to contain 
at least one person who snored," in a survey of more Umn 
260 people by three University of Toronto reseah~ers. 
In the survey, 148 married women and 111men - ,  ull from 
different households -- answered questionnaires when they 
visited a family clinic for conditions unrelated to snoring. 
Eighty-six per cent of the women said their husbands 
snored at least some of the time and 52 per cent said the 
snoring bothered them. 
Only 57 per cent of the men said their wives snored. 
A surprise finding, say the researchers,,wan that snoring 
was not related Lo age. Older husbands, for example, were 
not more likely to snore than younger ones. 
However, considering that more than half the women 
reported being irritated by their husbands' noring, the 
condition "may be a significant cause of conjugal strife," 
say the researchers in an article in the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal. 
The study was made by Dr. Peter Norton, Dh Earl Dunn 
and James Haight. 
Using the stairs whenever possible is an effective way to 
improve and maintain fitneu, says.the Canadian Public 
Health Association. 
Peggy. Edwards, program manager of the association's 
fitness secretariat says the group ~l i  promote stair. 
walking competitions in offices across Canad~ during 
National Physical+Activity Week, May 15-23. 
"Stair walking )s a safe and easy way to' build,more 
activity into one's daily routine," says Edwards. "It is a 
sound exercise habit that helps improve 'fltnesa,~tone leg 
muscles, control weight and relieve stress:" 
lz the Canadian Journal of Public Health, she says 
walking up stairs, which consumes on ave'age 10 calories 
per minute, is almost as good as Jogging (12 calories per 
minute), and compares .favorably with ether enersetlc 
activities uch as dancing the rhumbe (4.5 calories par 
minute), walking briskly (seven calories per minute on 
averagey or swimming the breast s lake (7.5 calories per 
minute), 
. . 
slowly." . ....... 
Exercise programs which 
stress cardiovascular 
• fitness put the cart before 
the horse, Ross says. 
"It makes enso-to take a 
'go-slow' attitude and work 
in the area most difficult o 
improve --  the muscles and 
the skeleton - -  and accept 
slow, steady progress 
rather than g0"~ith a quick 
improvement in .  the 
cardiovascular system and 
face a breakdown with pain, 
soreness and joint 
problems, 
"If.you want o prove you 
are unfit, you can certainly 
do that.by.rushing into an 
exercise program. 
"A sedentary person 
should allow one month of 
.gradual training for. every 
year they have been 
inactive," Ross adds, and 
there should be no morning- 
after stiffness. ,~ 
"Pain is a warning. Any 
time you induce pain in any 
calibre athletes training 
hard and with .pain "must 
realize that the athlete has 
had 'years and years  of 
preparation." 
For an ordinary person t~ 
exercise that way is inviting 
injury, Ross says, and the 
parson probably will give up 
and quit trying to become 
fit. 
"There should be no 
stiffness 'after an exercise " 
program -- if there.is, the 
program is too much," he 
notes. 
"Warmup and 
preliminary activities are 
important. Just stretching 
and walking is a good start. 
"If  a person is looking for 
• weight control, there is no 
appreciable diffei'unce in 
calorie : requirements 
.between walking a mile and 
running amile. And running 
should b e  done'at '  a 
Conversational pace. You 
should be able to talk. 
"The cardiovascular 
system trains beautifully if
way, it is a warning. Pain is the joints and ligaments dO 
a mistake in training." not break down." HfgHi,,lll . . . .  . .  
"Got  a room wi th  a panoramic  
v iew o f  the  c i ty?"  
lawyer (Burr), a " Swiks that is" .why he's happ9 had the Toronto runwritten British', tom- Underground 
diplomat, a drunk, a young finally to be back behind the . into hi.s contraet because he will. open in London-.' for; 
private school loud-mouth, footlights, .where he got his had •never played here three months. . .. 
andothers. The lights .go .. start at age 12. He,eays he 
out,'there is a murder, has tWo more plays lined up; .. 
down the car and Burr" based- on Henry the ~ m M l e ~ f  ' .  
assures the audience that Navigato/'. " ~ -  . • ~ 
" the guilty party wlU betray Now that he's free of long- - .... 
himself by his ownwords, rup TV series, would he 
He does, indeed, but there accept ~an0thar? 
are an awful 'lot of. words "Sure," he said. "For $150 
spoken before . he gets million, tax fxee, and six 
around to it and many may. monthsoffa year" - -a  long 
find his play too wordy, and way of saying no. 
certainly a bit far-fetched. Now ~,  a litUe greyer;and 
a lot  bigger, he has a full 
Actually Burr, a naliye of TV-m.0vie-stnge career, a 
New Westminster, :B.C., grape and vegetable farm in 
owes a good deal to bad-guy northers California and '~ an 
reles --  he played shadowy, orchid -.and coconut 
k 
sinister typea.inmore than Plantation on a Pacifc 
60 movies before be turned ~, islan/i.near FijL 
almost saintly .as Perry 
Mason on the. television "When I make a movie I
series that ran nlne.years, have to get up at 4:30 a .m. ,  
After that he was ' the  when I'm a fnrmar I have to 
wh~elchalr-beend ~::.,Capt, getup at 4i30 vilen rm on 
Tr~ii~ide~h"~/for anelght- the p ~tatlon have'to get I
year .ran. 
l~asense, suecessspolled up at 4:30," be'said. Now he's looking forward - - 
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